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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 8, 2011

Christopher J. Adam
Senior Counsel
Wells Fargo & Company
Law Deparment
MAC #F4030-010
800 Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
Re: Wells Fargo & Company
Incoming letter dated December 27,2010

Dear Mr. Adam:
This is in response to your letters dated December 27,2010 and Jatuar 12,2011

concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Wells Fargo by Louise M.. Todd. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we.
avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, whicll
sets forth a brief discussion of
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc: Louise M. Todd
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Thomas Huang

Assistant Counsel
New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 609
New York, NY 10007

February 8, 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Wells Fargo & Company
Incoming letter dated December 27,2010

The proposal requests that the board publish a special report to shareholders on
the company's residential mortgage loss mitigation policies and outcomes and the
company's policies and procedures to ensure that the company does not wrongly
foreclose on any residential property.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Wells Fargo may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11). We note that the proposal is substantially duplicative of
a previously submitted proposal that wil be included in Wells Fargo's 2011 proxy
materials. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
Wells Fargo omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11).
Sincerely,

Reid S. Hooper
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Fin~ce believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

14a-8), as with other matters under
the proxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

.' and to determne, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's sta considers the information fushed to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any inormation fuished by the propoIlent or the proponent's
representative.

..

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comt~cations from shareholders to the
Commssion's sta, the stawill always consider information concernng alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities
be taeii would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff

proposed to

of such inormation, however, should not be constred as changing the stafr s informal
procedurés and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure~
It is importt to

note that the stas and Commssion's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8(j) submissions -reflect only informal views. The determinations' reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

proposal. Only.a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determinationnotto recommend or tae Commissio1l enforcement
action, does not preclude a
.proponent, or any shareholder of a compaiy, from pursuing anyrights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy

materiaL.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

January 12, 2011
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Wells Fargo & Company
Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Comptroller of

the City of

New York on Behalf of

the New York City Pension Funds

To Whom It May Concern:

I write on behalf of the New York City Pension Funds (the "NYC Funds") in response to

the December 27, 2010 letter submitted to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") by Christopher J. Adam, Senior Counsel at Wells Fargo & Company ("Wells
Fargo" or the "Company"), seeking assurance that Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
of the Commission will not recommend any enforcement action if the Company omits from its

2011 proxy statement and form of proxy ("Proxy Materials") the NYC Funds' shareholder
proposal (the "NYC Proposal"). In its letter, the Company argues that the NYC Proposal may
properly be omitted from the Company's Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). We

disagree with the Company's arguments, and respectfully request that the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Division" or "Staff') deny the relief that the Company seeks as it
relates to the NYC ProposaL.

The NYC Proposal Does Not Substantially Duplicate a Previously Submitted Proposal As

The Previously Submitted Proposal Has Been Withdrawn
The Company argues that the NYC Proposal may be properly omitted under Rule 14a
8(i)(1I) because the NYC Proposal substantially duplicates a proposal that was submitted by the
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the "AFL Proposal"). The Company states in its December 27, 2010
letter that it received the AFL Proposal on November 10, 2010 and subsequently received the
NYC proposal on November 12,2010. The Company further states (i) that it intends to include

the AFL Proposal in its 2011 Proxy Materials, and (ii) that it may exclude the NYC Proposal
because, in its opinion, the "principal thrust or focus" is the same in both the AFL Proposal and
the NYC Proposal, namely a focus on "the Company's internal controls relating to its residential

mortgage servicmg operations, including its mortgage modification programs, mortgage
foreclosure procedures and mortgage securitizations," and a requirement that the Company
report to shareholders on same.

Subsequent to the Company's December 27, 2010 letter, however, the AFL-CIO
withdrew the AFL ProposaL. Specifically, in a January 3, 2011 letter submitted to the Company,
Daniel F. Pedrott, Director of the Office of Investment of the AFL-CIO, stated on behalf of the
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, "I write to withdraw our previously submitted shareholder proposal

recommending that Wells Fargo prepare a report on its internal controls over its mortgage
servicing operations." (Copy of letter attached as Exhibit A).

As the AFL Proposal has been withdrawn, it cannot be included in the Company's Proxy
Materials and cannot be considered a previously submitted proposal for the purposes of Rule
14a-8(i)(11). The Company's arguments that the NYC Proposal substantially duplicates a
previously submitted proposal the Company intended to include in its Proxy Materials are now

factually incorrect and moot, as the AFL Proposal referenced by the Company has been
withdrawn and, as such, no previously submitted proposal exists.

Finally, in the event the Todd Proposal, which is also covered in the Company's
the NYC Proposal, the
NYC Funds respectfully refer the Commission to statements in the Company's letter confirming
that the Company received the NYC Proposal prior to the Todd ProposaL. Accordingly, for the
December 27,2010 letter, is determined to be substantially duplicative of

reasons cited by the Company regarding controlling precedent when a company receives
substantively duplicative proposals, the NYC Funds respectfully submit that it is clear that the
NYC Proposal must be included in the Company's 2011 Proxy Material over the Todd proposal.
For the reasons set forth above, the NYC Funds respectfully request that the Company's

request for no-action relief be denied, and the Company be instructed to include the NYC
Proposal in its proxy materials.
Thank you for your consideration.

~tlC

Thomas Huang 1
Assistant Counsel
New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 609

New York, NY 10007
(212) 669-4952
(212) 815-8613 (fax)
th uan
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cc: (via electronic mail and overnight delivery)

Mr. Christopher J. Adam
Senior Counsel
Wells Fargo & Company
Law Department
800 Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
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Exhibit A
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January 3, 2011

Sent by FAX (866) 494-1598 and U.S. Mail

Laurel A. Hoischuh
Corporate Secretary
MAC #N9305-173

Wells Fargo Center
Sixth and Marquette

Minneapolis. Minnesota 55479
Dear Ms. Holschuh,

On behalf of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, i write to withdraw our previously
submìtted shareholder proposal recommending that Wells Fargo prepare a report on its

ìnternal controls over its mortgage servicìng operations. I would like to thank Wells
Fargo for providing the AFL-CIO with the opportunity to discuss our concerns regarding
the foreclosure crisis, and we look forward to further dialogue on thìs matter. If you
have any questions, please contact Brandon Rees at 202-637-5152.
Sìncerely,

./rJ //1
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Daniel F. P¡lrotty

Director i
Offce of Investment
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Wells Fargo & Company

Law Deparhnent .
MAC #F4030-0 1 0

800 Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309

Christopher J. Adam
Senior Counsel
515.557.8167
515.557.7602 (fax)

Janua 12,2011

VIA ELECTRONIC MA (shareholderoroposals($sec.gov)
U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
. 100 F Street, N.E.
Washigton, D.C. 20549

RE Supplemental Letter -- Wells Fargo & Company
Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the Comptroller o/the City o/New York,
John C. Liu.
Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Louise R. Todd
Ladies and Gentlemen:

By letter dated December 27,2010 (the "Initial Letter"), Wells Fargo & Company, a
Delaware corporation ("Wells Fargo" or the "Company"), gave notice of our intention to omit
from the proxy statement and form of
proxy (the "Proxy Materials") for Wells Fargo's 2011
Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2011 Anual Meeting") (i) a stockholder proposal (the
"NYC Comptroller Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted
by the Comptroller
of
New Yodc, John C. Liu (the "NYC Comptroller") as custodian and trstee of
the City of
the
New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Deparent Pension

Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, and the New York City Police
the New York
City Board of
Education Retirement System and
(ii) a stockholder proposal (the "Todd Proposal", together with the NYC Comptroller Proposal,
the "Proposals") and statements in support thereof submitted by Louise R. Todd ("Todd", and
the NYC Comptroller, each a "Proponent" and together the "Proponents").
Pension Fund, and custodian of

In the Initial Letter we requested confirmation that the staff of Division of Corporation
DC .~.!)
F. ind.,;~.c:
.~~~(t' "S",ff'"

""'ld . -.''''~r .j'.., l: ......" t q~t' t~ ..".- c' ~ .:,' .. d

""'.', notreco¡',,,,c..I,. ari., eniorcC.!.II..n "-1. 10n U '.dÇ ,)e,_W!LieS an

EXciiange Commission ('Commission") WeBs Fargo excluded the NYC Comptroller
Proposal and the Todd Proposal, in their entirety, from the Proxy Materials. The Initial Letter
argued that the NYC Comptroller Proposal aiid the Todd proposal \'-ere each substantially

Division of

Corporation Finance

Offce of Chief Counsel

Januar 12,2011
Page 2

Proposal") previously submitted to the
the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the "AFL-CIO").

duplicative of a stockholder proposal (the "Prior
Company on behalf of

We are now writing to advise the Staff and the Proponents that the AFL-CIO has since
withdrawn the Prior Proposal as indicated in the withdrawal notice attached hereto as Eilbit
the withdrawal of
the
that it intends to (A) include the
NYC Comptroller Proposal in the Proxy Materials and (B) omit the Todd Proposal from the
Proxy Mater.ials. Accordingly, Wells Fargo hereby withdraws its request for no-action reliefin
the Initial Letter solely as it relates to the NYC Comptroller Proposal. Additionally, in
response to the Initial Letter we also received bye-mail earlier today a copy of
the NYC
Comptroller's response letter of even date herewith also submitted to the Sta(''NYC
Comptroller Response"). A copy of
the NYC Comptroller Response is attched hereto as
Exhbit E.' For the reasöIisstted above,
we do notinteIid to specificaly ciddreSs-thë-NYC--------.--.-.
Comptroller Response because we
consider it moot as a result of our submission of
this
D that was received by the Company on Januar 6, 2011. As a result of
Prior Proposal, Wells Fargo hereby wishes to notify the Staff

supplemental letter.

Wells Fargo does hereby restate in this supplemental letter its revised basis for
excluding the Todd Proposal (as a result of

the withdrawal of

the Prior Proposal) and fuer

requests confrmation that the Staffwill not recommend any enforcement action to the
Commission if Wells Fargo excludes the Todd Proposal, in its' entirety, from the Proxy
Materials because the Todd Proposal substantially duplicates the NYC Comptroller Proposal
that Wells Fargo intends to include in the Proxy Materials.
A copy of this supplemental letter is also being sent concurrently to both of the
Proponents.

REVISED BASIS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE TODD PROPOSAL
Wells Fargo respectfully requests that the Staff concur in our view that the Todd
Proposal may be properly omitted from the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Annual Meeting
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because the Todd Proposal substantially duplicates the NYC
Comptroller Proposal that Wells Fargo intends to include in its Proxy Materials. Copies of
the
NYC Comptroller Proposal and Todd Proposal were attched to the Initial Letter as Exhibits A
and ll thereto, respectively.

The Todd Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) Because It
Substantially Duplicates a Previously Submitted ProposaL.
Rule 14a-8(i)(lI) allows a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from its proxy
materials if"the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the
comp;my by Jriot~);;r proponent tha~ wil be included in the company's proxy materiais for the
same meeting." The Commission has stated that the exclusion is intended to "eliminate the

possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
Januar 12,2011
Page 3

submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." SEC Exchange Act
Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).

When two substantially duplicative proposals are received by a company, the Staffhas
the proposals in its proxy materials, unless

indicated that the company must include the first of

that propòsal may otherwise be excluded. See, e.g., Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (avaiL. Mar.

i:

2,1998); Pacifc Gas and Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 6, 1994). The Stafhas also previously
indicated that a company does not have the option of selecting between duplicative proposals,

but must include in its proxy materials the first of such proposals. See, e.g. Wells Fargo & Co.
(avaiL. Feb. 5,2003). Wells Fargo received the NYC Comptroller Proposal on November 12,

2010 and it subsequently received the Todd Proposal via facsimile on November 18,2010 at
4:41p.m. Central Stadard Time Therefore, Wells Fargo intends to exclude the later received
Todd Proposal as substantially duplicative ofthë NYC Comptroller Proposal received
first-_._-_.in ------------ ---
time.
Two proposals need not be exactly identical in order to provide a basis for exclusion
under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 I). Instead, in determining whether two proposals are ~ubstantia1ly

duplicative, the Stafhas consistently taen the position that proposals with the same "pricipal
tht or focus" may be substantially
duplicative even if such proposals differ as to terms and
scope. See Pacifc Gas and Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 1, 1993) (applying the "principal thst"
and "principal focus" tests); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 3,2002) (concurg with
exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on g¡;nder equality because the proposal
substantially duplicated a proposal requesting a report on affirmative action policies and
programs); Wyeth (avaiL. Jan. 21,2005) (proposal requesting that the board prepare a feasibilty

report on adopting a policy that would require the company not to constrain the reimporttion
of
prescription drugs into the U.S. by limiting the supply in foreign markets substantially
duplicated by second proposal requesting that the board prepare a report on the effects and on
the risks of liabilty to legal claims that arise from the company's policy of limiting the
availability of the company's products to Canadian wholesalers or pharacies that allow the
purchase of

its products by U.S. residents).

proposals, while the Todd Proposal is more narrowly
tailored it is still quite clear that the broader NYC Comptroller Proposal shares the same
principal thrst or core focus of internal controls relating to residential mortgage loan
modifications and foreclosures. The Company's policies and procedUres both for residential
mortgage loss mitigation (including data on mitigation outcomes) and foréclosures that are the
focus of
the Todd Proposal would certainly be subsumed by or contained within a broader
report on "internal controls related to loan modifications, foreclosures and securitizations"
called
for by the NYC Comptroller Proposal. Sirrilarly, in Time Warner two shareholder
proposals sought information on the company's paricipation and use of corporate resources in
the political process. Time iVarner, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 11, 2004). The Staff con.curred with the
With respect to the two instant

"",.,noon"-" C'1~00"?~'Dr;zat;o'-'
O.Cti-p
as ..;;.,'--illU..l1J
su'û' ê"."~;0ilv U1J
d"'~'li'c".:n.o
...Aii.uJ:J'-t)'
oJ 1.,-_'..L.VLv.l.i
.. LJpi'oposa'is
;. 1..110..
0-1,1 VI"u'-"'~r
LLU..nu'ç~
l."\ 114"'
ä.

8(i)(ll) because the subject matter of the proposals was the same, despite differences in
wording, specificity and breadth. See also Wyeth (avaiL. Jan. 21,2005) (the second proposal
was subsumed by ¡he first proposal and was fOUJid to be substantially duplicative).
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The fact that the Todd Proposal also specifically requests aàditionaI detail on data for
residential mortgage loss mitigation outcomes does not alter the analysis. Ultimately, the
subject matter and principal thrst is stil the same.
For example, in General Motors Corp., the
Staff concured that a proposal requesting a report on plans to comply with new fuel economy .
and greenhouse gas emissions stadads had the same principal focus as a proposal requesting

the adoption of quantitative goals for greenhouse gas emissions only and reports on plan to
achieve those goals, although the proposal to be included did not require reporting on
compliance with fuel economy stadards. General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 13, 2008); see
also General Motors Corp. (Catholic Healthcare West Proposal) (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2007).
(allowig exclusion of a second proposal requesting an anual report of each contrbution'

made with respect to a political campaign, political pary, or attempt to influence legislation as
substatially duplicative of a prior proposal requesting a report outli~ng the company's
. poliical coiitrbution policy a:iong withä statement öf non-deductible political contrbutions
made durng the year).
Furhermore, the Stahas also previously concurred with the view that Rule 14a
. 8(i)(11) is available even when one proposal specifically requests board committee level action

or reporting while the other proposal speaks to requested action of the ful board of directors or
company generally. See General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 13,2008) (concuring with the
exclusion of proposal requesting a committee of independent directors assess and report on
steps to meet new fuel economy and greenhouse gas .emissions stadards duplicating proposal
to adopt quatitative goals for reducing greenhouse gas emissions);. Chevron CC!rp. (avaiL.
Mar. 23, 2009) (proposal requesting an independent committee of
on environmental damage from oil sands operations substantially duplicated

the board to prepare a report
a proposal that the

board of directors. adopt and report on goals for reducing greenhouse emissions from the

company's products and operations); Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 14,2006) (allowing
exclusion of proposal requesting the company submit to its audit committee and publish a
report on information relating to political contrbutions as substatially duplicative of a

proposal requesting the board of directors direct management to publish a detailed statement of
political contributions); General Electric Co. (Feb. 9, 1994) (proposal that the company
prepare a report regarding violericein television programming excludable because it was
substantially identical to another proposal that company form a committee of outside directors
to review the same issue).
Finally, because the Todd Proposal substantially duplicates the NYC Comptroller
Proposal, Wells Fargo believes there is very strong potential that its stockholders may be
confused when asked to vote on both proposals. For example, given the distinct overlap and
substantial similarties between the two proposals, some stockholders
may be confused as to
how the Company would attempt to implement the issuance of two separate reports on the
s8.l;lc "c!Jr,~ issue" cr ,,,tether they would be integri:t(~d or combined into single report. On the
oil..:! h:.::~L ifbotL FWP:J, .. Z'J'C include: m the Pro);)' I'c;',(,iais, X'Úìè stockhc;òers could also

assume incorrectly that then: must be a substantive difference between the proposals. Ifboth
proposals are voted on at the 2011 Anual Meeting \vith only one proposal passing, Wells
Fargo would not know the intention of its stockholders based oil such inconsistent results. As

; .
__u__ --_..-------.---t
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noted above, the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) "is to eliminate the possibility of shareholders
having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by
proponerits acting independently of each other. SEC Exchange Act Release No: 34-12999
(Nov. 22, 1976).

For the foregoing reasons, Wells Fargo respectfully requests that the Staff concur in
Wells Fargo's determination to omit the Todd Proposal from Wells Fargo's Proxy Matenals
pursuat to Rule 14a:-8(i)(11) as substatially duplicative of

We would be happy to próvide you with additional

the NYC Comptroller Proposal.

information and answer any

questions you may have regarding this request. Please do not hesitate to contact the

undersigned at (515) 557-8167 regarding this request.

~J/J~

Very trly yours,

Chrstopher J. Adam
. Senior Counsel

Attchments (2)

cc: (via electronic mail and overnight delivery)

Mr. Michael Garland
Executive Director of Corporate Governance
The City of New York
Offcer of
the Comptroller
I Centre Street, Room 629
New York, NY 10007

(via electronic mail and overnight delivery)
Thomas Huang, Esq.
Assistant Counsel
New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 609
New York, NY 10007

(via electronic mail and overnght delivery)
~As, Louise R. Todd
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Division of Corporation Finance
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(via electronic mail and overnight delivery)
Mr. Mike Lapham
Responsible Wealth Project Director
c/o United for a Fair Economy
29 Winter Street, 2nd Floor
Boston, MA 02108

/

EXHIBI T D

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industral Organitions
EXECUTE COUNCIL
815 Six1eenth Street, N.W.

Washingon, D.C. 20

(20) 637-50

ww.aficio.o.g

RICHARD L. TRUMKA
PRESIDENT
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An Cors, R.N.
Randi Wenganen
Patric O. Finley

Robert Mclrth
JohnW. Wilhelm

Brce R. Sm~h

January 3, 2011

Sent by FAX (866) 494-1598 and U.S. Mail

Laurel-A."Holschuh
Corporate Secretary
MAC #N9305-173
Wells Fargo Center
Sixth and Marquette

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55479
Dear Ms. Hoischuh,
On behalf

of the AFL-CIO ReserVe Fund, I wrie to withdraw our previously

submitted shareholder proposal recmmending that Wells Fargo prepare a report on its
internal controls over its mortgage servicing operations. I would like to thank Wells
Fargo for providing theAFL-CIQ with the opportunity to discuss our concerns regarding

the foreclosure crisis, and we look forwarcHo further dialogue on this matter. If you
have any questions, please contact Brandon Rees at 202-637-5152.

Daniel F. P
Director
Offce of Investment
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EXHIBIT E

AçJam; Chris
From: Huang, Thomas ¡thuang~comptroiier.nyc;govJ

~ Sent: Wednesday, January 12, 20119:56 AM

To: shareholderproposals~séc.gov

Cc: Adam, Chris
Subject:' . ~YC Pension Funds Response. to Wells
Attachments: SEC No

Fargo & Company

Action Letter Response - Wells' Fargo 1.12.1 O.pdf

January 12,' 2011 .

To the Office of Chief Counsel, Division of Corporation Finance.: .
- --------The-ättathedletteris.the response ofthe New
request from Christopher J. Adam, Senior Counsel, Wells
12,2011 by Express Mail to the Division and to

York City Pension ;Funds to the December 27,2010 no-attion
Fargo.& Company, and wil also be sent today, January
Mr. Adam.

Thank you.
Thomas Huang
New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 609
New York, NY 10007

(212)669~4952
Fax (212) 815-8613

. .

th ua ng(a co m ptro lie r. nvc.gov

--'--""~:'""""-"~-",,,~,,~,"',,~,,~,-,,._-,.-.,--:-.,._-.-..~---..,--_.._--_._-.-.:-,..~_.----_._._--~-,.'..---...-.-...~-."_._._--.-
are confidential ana.intended solely for the use ofthe
individual or entity to whom they are addressed. This footnote also confirms that this email message has been swept for the presence of computer
Sent from the New York City Offce of the Comptroller. This eriail and any files transmitted with it

. viruses.

'''Please consider the environment before printing this emaii....

-'

THE CITY OF NEWYORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
1 CENTRE STR!:ET. .

. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341

:John C.Liu
COMPTROLLER

January 12,201 i
Offce of Chief Counsel
--------------- Division

of

~; ~-- _._~--~

Corporation Finance-

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington; D.C.. 20549'

Re: Wells Fargo & Compan . .
Shareholder Proposal Submitted

by the Comptroller of

the City of

New Ymk on Behalf of

the New York City Pension Funds ..
To Whom It May Concern:

I write on behalf oftte New York City Pension Funds (the "NYC Funds") in response to

the December 27, 2010 letter submitted to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") by Christopher 1. Ådam,. Senior Counsel at Wells Fargo &

Company ("Wells

Fargo" or the "Company"), seeking assurance -that Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
of the Commission wil not recommend an'y enforcement action if the Company omits from its

2011 proxy statement and form of proxy ("Proxy Materials") the NYC Funds' shareholder
proposal (the "NYC Proposal"). In its letter, the Company argues that tlÌe.NYC Proposal may
properly be omitted from the Company's Proxy Materials pursuant to -Rule 14a-8(i)(1 i). We

disagree with the Company's arguments, and respectfully request that the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Division" or "Staff') deny the relief

that the Company seeks as it

relates to the NYC ProposaL.

The NYC Proposal Does Not Substantially Duplicate a Previously Submitted Proposal As
The Previously Submitted Proposal Has
'Been Withdrawn
The Company argues that the NYC P~oposai may be properly orriitted under Rule 14a
8(i)(1 1) because the NYC Proposal substantially duplicates a proposal that was submitted by the
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the "AFL Proposal"). The Company states in its December 27, 2010
Ltter that it :,,;~e;\C'd the AFt Propm;r' en NO'lf';rdiCr 10, :20 j ') "nò suLq'quemly received the
'NYC proposal on Novembcr 12,2010. "Jne COm¡31!)' h..rthe., states (i) t11;1', it intends to include
the AFL Proposal in its 2011

proxy Materials, and

(ii) that it may exclude the NYC Proposal

bécause, in its opìn.íon, the "princ'ipal thrust or focus" is the same in both the AFL Proposal and

the NYC P,'~posaL namely a focus on "the Company's intern,,( controls relating to its residential

mortgage servicing operations, including its mongage modification programs, mortgage
foreclosure procedures and mortgage securitizations," and a requirement that the Company
report to shareholders on same.

Subsequent to the Company's December 27, 2010 letter, however, the AFL-CIO
withdrew the AFL Proposal. Specifically, in a January 3, 2011 letter submitted to the'Company,
Daniel F. Pedrotty, Director of

the Offce of Investment ofthe AFL-C10, stated on behalf of

the

AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, "I write to withdraw our previously submitted shareholder proposal
recommending that Wells Fargo prepare a report on its internal controls over its mortgage
servicing operations." (Copy of letter attached as Exhibit A).
As the AFL Proposal has been withdrawn, it cannot be included in the Company's Proxy
Materials and cannot be considered a .

previously submitted proposal .for the purposes of Rule
duplicates
a

----14a-8(i)(11). TheCompany~su-arguments that theNYC Proposal substantially

previously submitted proposal the Company intended to include in its Proxy Materials are now

factually incorrect and moot, as the AFL Proposal referenced by the Company has been
withdrawn and, as such, no previously submitted proposal exists.

Finally, in the event the Todd Proposal, which is also' covered in the Company's
the NYC Proposal, the
NYC Funds respectfully refer the Commission to statements in the Company's letter confirming
that the Company received the NYC Proposal prior to the Todd ProposaL. Accordingly, for the
December 27, 2010 letter, is determined to be substantially duplicative of

reasons cited by the Company regarding controllng precedent when a company receives
substantively duplicative proposals, the NYC Funds respectfully submit that it is clear that the
Material over the Todd proposal.

NYC Proposal must be included in the Company's 201 1 Proxy

For the reasons'set forth above, the NYC Funds respectflly request that the Company's
request for no-action relief be denied, and the Company be instructed to include the NYC
Proposal in its proxy materials.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Thomas Huang

Assistant Counsel
New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 609
New York, NY 10007
. (212) 669-4952
(2 ¡ 2) Ln 5 -8 613 (fax!
in U(~11-~,~~':?:G()Iì2tro-l leT".n \~~_:LQ\:'

Attachments (1)
2

cc: . (via electronic mail and overnight delI-very)

Mr. Christopher J. Adam
Senior Counsel
Wells Fargo & Company
Law Department
800 Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
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Exhibit 'A
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January 3. 2011
Sent by

FAX (866) 494:.1598

and-U.S.

Mail-

Laurel A. Holschuh
Corporate Secretary
MAC #N9305-173 '
Wells Fargo Center
Sixth and Marquette
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55479
Dear Ms. Hoischuh.

On behalf of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, I write to withdraw our previously
submitted shareholder proposal recommending that Wells Fargo prepåre a report on its
internal controls over
its mortgage servicing operations.l would like to thank Wells
Fargo for providing the AFL-CIO with the
opportunity to discuss our concems regarding
the'foreclosure crisis, and we look forward to.further dialogue on this matter, If you
have any questions, please contact Brandon Rees at 202-637-5152.

Sincerely,

/1 ,"

lØj/

Daniel F. Pø,rotty

Director r
Office of Investment

~'f'ii~.'.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
NEW

1 CENTRE STREET
YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

Januar 12, 2011

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street;N.E:' .....~.- .. - _mu____

Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Wells Fargo & Company

Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Comptroller of the City of New York on Behalf of
the New York City Pension Funds

To Whom It May Concern:

I write on behalf of the New York City Pension Funds (the ''NC Funds") in response to

the December 27, 2010 letter submitted to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") by Christopher J. Adam, Senior Counsel at Wells Fargo & Company ("Wells

Fargo" or the "Company"), seeking assurance that Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
of the Commission will not recommend any enforcement action if the Company omits from its

2011 proxy statement and form of proxy ("Proxy Materials") the NYC Funds' shareholder
proposal (the "N'tC Proposal"). In its letter, the Company argues that the NYC Proposal may
properly be omitted from the Company's Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). We

disagree with the Company's arguments, and respectfully request that the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Division" or "Staff') deny the relief that the Company seeks as it
relates to the NYC ProposaL.

The NYC Proposal Does Not Substantially Duplicate a Previously Submitted Proposal As
The Previously Submitted
Proposal Has Been Withdrawn
The Company argues that the NYC Proposal may be properly omitted under Rule 14a
8(i)(11) because the NYC Proposal substantially duplicates a proposal that was submitted by the
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the "AFL Proposal"). The Company states in its December 27, 2010
letter that iT recei\,~d ¡he AFL ProposC' en )';cvcmber 10,2010 and subsequently received the

NYC proposal on Noveml,er 12,2010. 1'1:' Company further states (i) that it intends to inClude
the AFL Proposal in its 2011 Proxy Materials, and (ii) that it may exclude the NYC Proposal
because, in its opinion, the "principal thrLlst or rí)Cu~." is the same in both the AFL Proposal and
the NYC Proposal, namely a focus on "the Company"; internal comrols relating to its residential

mortgage servicing operations, including its mortgage modification programs, mortgage

foreclosure procedures and mortgage securitizations," and a requirement that the Company
report to shareholders on same.

Subsequent to the Company's December 27, 2010 letter, however, the AFL-CIO
withdrew the AFL Proposal. Specifically, in a January 3, 2011
letter submitted to the Company,
Daniel F. Pedrotty, Director of the Office of Investment of the AFL-CIO, stated on behalf of the
AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, "I write to withdraw our previously submitted shareholder proposal

recommending that Wells Fargo prepare a report on its internal controls over its mortgage
servicing operations." (Copy ofletter attached as Exhibit A).
As the AFL Proposal has been withdrawn, it cannot be included in the Company's Proxy
Materials and cannot be considered a previously submitted proposal for the purposes of Rule
14a-8(i)(1l). The Company's arguments that the NYC Proposal substantially duplicates a
previously submitted proposal the Company intènded to include in its Proxy Materials are now
factually. incorrect arid Hmoot, .àstlie APe. ProposaTiefurencedbytÎie ... Company has. been
withdrawn and, as such, no previously submitted proposal exists.

Finally, in the event the Todd Proposal, which is also covered in the Company's
December 27,2010 letter, is determined to be substantially duplicative ofthe NYC Proposal, the
NYC Funds respectfully refer the Commission to statements in the Company's letter confirming
that the Company received the NYC Proposalprior to the Todd ProposaL. Accordingly, for the

reasons cited by the Company regarding controllng precedent when a company receives
substantively duplicative proposals, the NYC Funds respectfully submit that it is clear that the
NYC Proposal must be included in the Company's 2011 Proxy Material over the Todd proposaL.
For the reasons set forth above, the NYC Funds respectfully request that the Company's

request for no-action relief be denied, and the Company be instructed to include the NYC
Proposal in its proxy materials.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Thomas Huang
Assistant Counsel
New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 609
New York, NY 10007
(212) 669-4952
(212) SIS..8óI3 (fa::;
th uan Q,(ikorr ptrollel.n \fe. gov
Attachments (1)
2

cc: (via electronic mail and overnight delivery)

Mr. Christopher J. Adam
Senior Counsel

Wells Fargo & Company
Law Department
800 Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
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Exhibit A
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January 3. 201;1

Sent by FAX(866) 494-159$ an(j LI.$, Ma:lI
U:iurêl A. Holsohuh
Corporate 8ecr~tary

MAC#N9305'-173
Wells Fargo Center

$bdhandMarquette
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55479

DéarMs. Holschuh.
On behalfofthe AFL-CIÖReserve Fund, I write to withdraw our previously
a report on its
internal controls over its mortgage servicingoperations.f would like to thank Wells
Fargo for providing the AFL-CIQ with the opportunity todiscuss our concerns regarding
the foreclosure crisis, and we look foiwardto further dialogué on this matter. If you
have any questions, please
contact Brandon Rees at 202-637-5152.
submitted shareholder proposal recorrmendihgthat Wells Fargo prepare

Sincérély,

;/ØJ/

piJnløJ F. Pltt

Director
QffCé of InVestment

,7.'~-lB-=.'

Wells f-'argo & Company

Law Department
MAC #F4030-010
800 Walnut Street
Des Moines. lA 50309

Christopher J. Adam
Senior Cnuns.el

'515.557.8167
515.557.7602 (fax)

December 27,2010

VIA

MAIL (shareholderpro-psals(isec.gov)

ELECTRONIC

U.S. Secuntiesand Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
1 00 F Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549

RE Wells Fargo & Company
Stockholder Proposal

Submited by the Comptroller of

the City of

New York.

John C. Liu.
Stockholder Proposal Submited by Louise R. Todd

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
a DeJaware corporation ("Wells Fargo" or
the
"Company"), hereby notifies the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the "Commission")
that it intends to omit from its proxy statement and foro) of
proxy (the "Proxy Maicrials") for 
Wells Fargo's 2011 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders (the "2011 Annual Meciing") (i) a
stockholder proposal (the "NYC Comptroller
Proposal") and statements in support thereof
submitted by the
Comptroller of
the
City of
New York, John C. Liu (the "NYCComptroller")
"Exchang.e Act"), Wells Fargo & CompanY,

as custodian and trustee of

the Ne'w York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York

City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, and the
New York City Police Pension

Fund, and custodian of the Ne'w York City Board of Educat.ion

and (ii) a stockholder proposal (the "Todd Proposal", together with the
NYC Comptroller Proposal, the "Provosals") and statements in support thereof submitted by
Louise R. Todd ("Todd", and the NYC Comptroller, each a "Proponent" and together the
'Proponents").
Retirement System

Divìsìon ofCorporatìon Finance

Offce of Chief Counsel
December 27, 2010
Page 2

The 2011 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about May 3, 20 i i. Wells
fargo intends to íìlc its definitive Proxy Materials with the Commission on or about March 18,
2011 and to commence distribution ofihose materials to its stockholders on or about such date.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-80) under

the

Exchange Act we have:

· fied this letter with the ConnIssiól1 (by electronic mail at

days
to fie its definitive Proxy Materials with the

shareholderproposals~sec.gov)noJater than eighty (80) calendar
before Wells Fargo intends

and

Commission;

Of this
submission
to
each of
the Proponents as
Wells Fargo'sihitêrit to omit böththeNYC Comptroller
..l;r2po~al_an9,. the_ Tag9.lr()P.sai,,rçsp~ctiYelY ,frQff j-tsl-ro~y Matedats.____.

· concurrently sent copies
notice of

Rule 14a;.8(k) and SlàffLegal BulielinNo. 14D (No\'. 7, 2008)("SLB 14D"),provide that
send
companies a copy ofany correspondence that the
proponents
elect to submÌt to the Commi$sion orthest~ffofthe Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Stafr'). Accordingly, we are taking this
opportunity to
inform the Proponents
that if
they elect to submit
additional cortespondel1cètothe Commission or the Staffwith
stockhoJder proponents are required to

furnished to

respect to their Proposals, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be
the undersigned on behalf

of

the Coinpany pursuant to Rule l4a-8(k) and SLB 140.

THE PROPOSALS AND

THE PRIOR

PROPOSAL

The NYC Comptroller Proposal
On November 12, 20 I 0, Wells Fargo received theNYC Comptroller Proposal for
inclusion in the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Annual Meeting. The NYC Comptroller
Proposal states:

Resolved, shareholders request that the Board have its Audit Committee
conduct an independent revie\,y of
the Company's internal controls related to
loan modifications, foreclosures andsecuritìzations, and report to
shareholders, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary infomiatìon, its
findings and recommendations by September 30, 201 1.
The report should evaluate (a) the Company's compliance with (i) applicable
laws and regulations and (ii) its own policies and procedures; (b) whether
management has allocated a suffcient number of

trained stat1; and (c) policies

and procedures to address potential financial incentives to foreclose when
other options m;¡:" b,: more consístcDI \\Iih the Cornpany" s long-term Ínterests.
A copy of

the NYC Comptroller Proposal and the cover letter submitted by the NYC

Comptroller ~)rc attached to this letter as Exhibit A.

Division of Corporation F ¡nance

Offce of Chief Counsel

December 27, 2010
Page 3

The Todd Proposal
On November 18,2010 at 4:41p.m. Central Standard Time, Wells Fargo received via

facsimile the Todd Proposal for inclusion in the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Annual Meeting.
The Todd
Proposal states:
RESOL VED~

Shareholders requestthatthe Board of Directors publish a special report to

shareholders, at reasonable expense and omitting proprietary information, by
September
20 1 Ion:
I. Wells Fargo's residential mortgage loss mitigation policies and

home preservation rates for 2008-20 I 0, with data
loss mitigatioG()utcomes forlJlack,. LaJino, Asian,and whi.te...

outcomes, including
detailing
mortgage

borrowers;

2. \\'hatp.olicies and procedures
it does

non-:jùdicial foreclosure states, and
that Wells Fargo

Fargo has put in place to ensure that
any residential propert in judicial or
that affdavits and other documents

WellS
on

not wrongly foreclose

submits to c.oW1sin foreclosure actions are accurate

and legally suflicient.
A copy of

submitted by Todd are attached to this letter

the Todd Proposal and the cover letter

as Exhibit B.

The

Prior Proposal

On November 10, 2010 at 1 I :23a.m. Central Standard Time, and prior to receipt of
the
NYC Comptroller Proposal and the Todd Proposal, Wells Fargo received via facsimile a
stockholder proposal (the "Prior Proposal") and statements in supportthereol submitted on
behalf of
the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund for inclusion in the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Annual

Meeting. The Prior Proposal states: .
RESOLVED: Shareholders recommend that \Vells Fargo & Company (the
"Company") prepare a report

on the Company's internal controls over its

mortgage servicing operations,illcluding a discussion of:
. the Company's paricipation in mortgage modification programs to

prevent residential foreclosures,
of securitized mortgages that the
Company may be liable to repurchase, and
. the Company's procedures to prevent legal defects in the
processing. of ,.:;wits "elmi~Ü to lonxlosurc.
· the Company's servicing

The report shall be compiled at reasonable expense and be made available
to shan.:hddns by the end or 20 1 i, and may omit pro;-idary information
as detcrnl!ììCd by the Comp;my.

Corporation Finance

Division of

Olfceof Chief Counsel
December

27. 2010

Page 4

the Prior Proposal and the cover Jetter submitted on behalf or the AFL~CIO Reserve

A copy of

are attached to this letter as Exhibit C. Wells Fargo intends to include the Prior Proposal
in its Proxy Materials for the 2011 Anual Meeting.
Fund

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

OF THE

PROPOSALS

TheNYC Comptroller Proposal
concur in our view that the NYC

Wells Fargo respectfully requests that the Staff
Comptroller Proposal may be properly

omitted fromthePröxy Materialsforthe201 1 Annual

Rule. 14a-8(i)(11) bec.ausc theNYC Comptroller lroposalsubstatially
intends to include in itsProxyMaterials.
Fargo
the prior Proposat thatWells

Meetingpursiiatt to
duplicates

ThèTodd Proposal
\VeUs Fargo
Proposal may

be

respectfully request$that the Staffconëur in our
view that the Todd
properly omitted from the Proxy Materials for the 2.0i 1 Annual Meeting

pursuanttoRule 14a-8(i)(11) because theTodd Propösal substantially duplicates the Prior
Proposal that Wells Fargo intends to include

in its Proxy

Materials.

ANAL YSIS

TheNYC Comptroller Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(JI)
Because It Substantially Duplicates a Previously Submitted ProposaL.
Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) allows a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from its proxy
"the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the
company by another proponent that wìl be included
in the company's proxy materials for the
same meetìng." The Commission has stâted that the exclusion is intended to "eliminate the
possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals
submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." SEe E,c!iange Act
Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).
materials if

has
the proposals ¡nits proxy materials, unless

When two substantially duplicative proposals are received by a company, the Staff
indicated that the company must include the

first of

that proposal may otherwise be excluded. See, e.g., Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (avaiL. Mar.
2,1998); Pacifc Gas and Electrc Co. (avaiL. Jan. 6, 1994). The Staff has also previously
indicated that a company does not have the

option of selecting between duplicative proposals.

but must include in its proxy materials the first of such proposals. See, e.g. ¡'Vells Fargo & Co.
(:,\;)i1. Feb. 5. 2C)f)1 L. Whik the cover ktler 2cl:ompanying the NYC Comptroller Picposal
was d¡\cd November 9,201(;. \\clis LljgO d¡J not actudly f':'ccivc ¡he NYC Comptroller

PropDsal until November 12,2010. By such time Wells Fargo had already received the Prior
Pn)p',)sal viafac~.¡mi Ie on November 10, 2010 at 11 :23a.m. Central Standard Time. TherclÒrc,

Division ofCorponition Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

December 27, 20 i 0
Page 5

Wells Fargo intends to exclude the NYC Comptroller Proposal as substantially duplicative of
the Prior Proposal.
Two proposals need iiot b~ exactly identical in order to provide a basis for exclusion
are substantially

under Rule 14a-8(i)(11). Instead, indetcnnining whether two proposals

sae "principal
thrst or focus" may be substantially duplicative even if such proposals differ as to terms and
scope. See Pacifc Gas and ElëctricCa. (avaiL. Feb. 1, i 993) (applying the "principal
thrust"
and "principal focus" tests); Wal-Mart Stores, llìc,(avail. Apr. 3, 2002) (concurrng with
exclusion of a proposal requesting a report
on gender equality because the proposal
substantially duplicatedaiproposal requesting
a report on affinnativeaction policies
and
duplicative, the Staff

has

consistently taen the position

that proposals with the

programs); Wyeth (avaiL. Jan. 21,200SHl'ropQsal requesting that the boárdprepareà feasibilty
report on adopting
a policy that would require thecom.pany not to constrain
the reimportation
ofprescriptionddigs iriIothe U:S. by limiting the sIipply iii foreign marketssubstàtiaIIy
duplicated
by second
proposal requestingthàtthe.boatd prepare a report on the
effects
and on
the risks of
liabilty to legal claims that arisefromthe.eompany's policy of
limiting the
products to
availabilty of
cornpany's
Canadian
the
the
allow
wholesalers or pharacies that
purchase ofits products by U.s. residents); General

Motors Corp. (Catholic Heatthcare West

Proposal) (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2007) (allowing exclusion ofasecond proposal requestÍng

an

anual

apolitical campaign, political party, or
report of
each contribution made with respect to
attempt to influence legislation as substantially duplicative of a prior proposal requesting a
report outlining the company's political contribution policy along with a statement
deductible political contributions made during

of

non

the year).

In this particular case, it is unmistakable that the principal thrust or focus of

both the

Prior Proposal and the NYC ComptroUer Proposal are the same, namely the Company's

internal controls relating to its residential mortgage servicing operations, including its
mortgage modifìcation programs, mortgage foreclosure procedures and mortgage
securitizations. Furthcrn1ore, bothproposals seek Company action in the form ofa report to

Proposal describes the internal control reporting
it seeks with slightly greater detaiL. it is nevertheless substantially duplicative because the
general subject mattèr or principal thrust, reporting on "internal controls related to loan
modifìcations, foreclosures and securitizations," is nearly identical to and clearly subsumed by
the Prior ProposaL. Similarly, in Time Warner two shareholder proposals sought information
on the c.ompany'sparticipation and use ofcorporatë resources in the political process. Time
stockholders. Although the NYC Comptroller

Warner, Inc. (avaiL.
of
of

Feb. 11,2004). The SlatTconcurred with the company's characterization

the proposals as substantially duplicative under Rule 14a-8(i)( i I) because the subject matter
the proposals was the same, despite differences in wording, specificity and breadth.

The fact that the NYC Comptroller Proposal also requests that "the Board have its
has

Audit Committee conduct qn independent review" docs not altc:. ¡his analysis. The Staff

previously concu~ ,¡¡d( Rule 14a-8(ì)( ì ì) is availabk:::\cn \vh(:ri one :-ubstantially

duplicative proposai specifically requests board committee action while the other proposal
speaks to requested action olthc company generally. See Genera! Motors Co!"p. (avaiL. Mar.

13.2008) (concurring with the cxclusill' '.,r proposal rec;uèsting a committee oiïndependent

Division of Corporation Finance
OflccofChíef Counsel
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directors assess and report on steps to meet new fuel economy and greenhouse gas emissions
standards duplicating proposal to adopt quantitative goals for reducing greenhouse gas
emissions); Chevron Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 23,2009) (proposal requesting an independent
committee ofthe board to prepare a report on environmental damage
from oil sands
operations
substantially duplíQated aptöposal that the board of directors adoptandreport on goals for
reducing

greenhouse

company's products and operations); Banko/America
(allowing exclusion of proposal requesting the company submit to

emissions from the

Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 14,

2006)

its auditeoitittee and publish a report on information relating to poliicalcorítribl.tions as

substantially duplicative ora proposal requesting the board of directors direct management to
publish a detailed
statement of
political contributions); Genera/Electric Co. (Feb. 9, 1994)
company
prepare a report regarding violence
in television programIhg
(proposalthat the
excludable becauseitwas subståntially identical toånother proposal thatcompahy fonn a
...._.coinn-ittçel,f:Qutsìde dii:ectors.to review the same issue).

the NYC ComptroUerProposal. siibstantially duplicates the Prior

Finally, because
Proposal, there isärisk that the

Company's stockholders may

be

corífused when

asked to vote

proposals are incIl.dedin the PröxyMâterials, stötkh()lderscould
assuneincorreëtly that there must be a substantive difference between the proposals. In
both

on böthpröpösals.. If

addition,

if

both

proposals

one proposal

are voted on at the 201 i AnnualMeetingwith only

event of such
inconsistent results. As noted above, the .purose of Rule 14a~8(i)( i i) "is
to eliminate the
possibilty of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals
passing,theCoirpahy would

the

not know the intention of stockholders in

submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently

of each other. SEC Exchange Act

Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).
For the foregoing

the

reasons, Wells Fargo respectfully requests the concurrence of

Statfin Wells Fargo's determination to omit the NYC Comptroller Proposal from Wells
Fargo's Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) as substantially duplicative of

the Prior

ProposaL.

The Todd Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1) Because It
~;';:bstantially Duplicates a

Previously Submitted ProposaL.

Rule l4a-8(i)( 11) allows a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from jts proxy
materials if"the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the
company by another proponent that will be included in the company's pröxy materials för the
same meeting." The Commission has stated that the exclusion is intended to "eliminate the

possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals
submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." SEe Exchange Ac!

Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).
\\¡Kn two substantially duplii,::nivc ,. ..,)sais :m; re,':,'cd by a company, the Staff
has
indicated thai ¡he company must include tÌìi: ¡i)'st of the propu:;:.ls in its proxy materials, unless
tfnt proposal may othef'vÍse be excluded. 5-'('e. eg.. Grear L(¡his Chemical Corp, (avaiL. Jv13r.
~), i 998); (ac(fic Gos (;i!d /i,'c!l'ic Co. (av;iiì.L;,ì. 6, 1994). Th,' Staff
has also previously

Division of Corporation Finance
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indicated that a company does not have the option of seleciing bet\veen duplicative proposals,
but must ìncJude in its proxy materials the first of such proposals. See, e.g. Wells Fargo & Co.
(avaiL. Feb. 5,2003). Wells Fargo received the Prior Proposal via facsimile on November 10,
20 i 0 at 1 i :23a.m. Central Standard Time and itsubsequently received the Todd Proposal via

Central Standard Time Therefore; Wells Fargö
the Prior

facsimile on November 18, 20 lOat 4:41p.m.
intends to exclude the later received

ToddProposalas substantially duplicative of

Proposal.
exactly
Two proposals
need
not be
identical in order to.provide a basis for exclusion
under Rule 14a..8(i)(11). Instead, in determning whether two proposals are substantially
duplicative, the
proposals with the same "principal
Staff
has consistentlytakent.heposition that

substantially duplìcâtiveeven ifsuch proposals differastolenns.ancl
Co.
Electric
(avaiL Fen. i, i 993) (applying the "principal thrus.t'
3, 2002)
with
---- '-ara"principàîtocùs" tests); Wal~MartS(ores¡ ¡he. (avaiL. Apr.
(concurng
. thrust orfocus" may be

scope. See Pacifc Gas and

exclusion ofa proposal requesting a report on gender

the proposal

equality because

substantially dupHcateda proposal requestÌìl.e a report on affrmative actionpø1ìCíes.and
progras); Wyeth (ayaH. Jan. 21, 2005) (proposal requesting that the
board
prepare a feasibility
report on adopting
the company not to constrain thereimportation
a policy thatwol.1d
require
of

by

prescription drugs into the u.s.

duplicated

lifiitngthe supplyin foreign markets substantially

on the effects and on

by second pröposal reqúesting that the boar prepare a report

the risks of liability to legal claims that arse from the company's policy of limiting the
availability of
purchase of

the company's products to
its products

the

Canadian wholesalers orphaiacies that allow

by U.S. residents).

In this particular case, while phrased slightly differently it is still clear that the Prior
Proposal and the Todd Proposal share the same principal thrust or focus, namely the
Company's internal controls relating to its residential mortgage servicing operations. The

Company's policies and procedures both for residential mortgage loss mitigation and
foreclosures that are the focus of the Todd Proposal merely constitute certain types of internal
controls for mortgage servicing
operations. Therefore, the policies and procedures requested
by Todd Proposal would be subsUIed by a broader report on the "Company's internal controls
over its mortgage servicing operations" as called for by the Prior ProposaL Similarly, in lìme
Warner two shareholder proposals sought information on the company's participation and use
. of corporate resources in the political

process. lïme Warner. Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 11, 2004). The

Staff concurred with the company's characterization of
duplicative under Rule 14a-8(i)( 1 t) beèause the subject matter of

the proposals as

substantially
was the same,

the proposals

despite differences in wording, specitìcity and breadth. See also Wyeth (avaiL. Jan. 2 t, 2005)

(the second proposal wassubsumcd by the first proposal and was found to be substantially
duplicative).
The 1~¡cl that the Tcjd Prop()s~¡' also n.:qu,;,;¡: additional rcpurting of data on residential

mortgage joss mitigation outcomes òocs not alter lÌ1\~ analysis. Uitimatcìy, the principal thrust
is still the same. For example, in Generai AfolOrs Corp., the Staff concurred that a proposal

requesting a report on plans to comply with new fuel economy and greenhoiise gas emissions
standards had the same principal focus as a proposal rcquesling the adoption of quantitative
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goals for greenhouse gas ernissìol1S only and reports on plans to achieve those goals, although

the proposal to be included did nol require reporting on compliance with fuel economy
standards. General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 13,2008); see also General Motors Corp.
(Catholic Healthcare West Proposal) (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2007) (allowing exclusion ofa second
proposal requesting
an annual report of each contribution made with respect to a poiitical
campaign,
party
, or attempt to influence legisli,tion as substantially duplicative of a
political
prior proposal requesting areportautlning the company's political contribution policy along
with a statement of non-deductible
poliical contributions made during the year).

Proposal substantially duplìcates thePriotProposal,Wells
both
proposals¡ Ifboth proposals are included in the Proxy Materials, stockholders
could
assume
Finally, l.ecause the Todd

Fargo believes

there ts a risk thatits stockholders may be confused when asked to vote on

_ ~____j!!~rr~ctl)'that there musr~ea..substativ~çliffer~nce between the proposals.
both ptoposalsare yoted ouat the2011 AnnualMeeting with only one

III addition, it-_

proposal PÆisIng,Wells

the
intention of
its stockholders based on such inconsistent
results. As
noted above, the purose ofRrile 14a..8(i)(11) "ís to eliminate the possìbilityof shareholders
having
substantially identical proposals submitted toanissuerhy
to consider two or more
proponemsacting independently of each other. SEe £whange
Act
Release
No. 34-12999
Fargo wo\lldnot know

(Nov, 22, 1976).
For
Staff in Wells

the

the foregoing reasons, Wells Fargo respectfully requests the concurrence of
Fargo's determination to omit the Todd Proposal from Wells

Matenals pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) as substantially duplicative of

Fargo's Proxy
the Prior ProposaL.

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing reasons, Wells Fargo intends to omit both the NYC Comptroller
Proposal and the Todd Proposal, respectively, from its Proxy Materials for its 201 1 Annual

Meeting. Wells Fargo hereby respectfully requests contirmation that the Staff wil not
the
Commission if Wells Fargo
excludes the NYC
Comptroller Proposal and the Todd Proposal, in their entirety, from Wells Fargo's Proxy
Materials. We would be happy to provide you with additional infolll1ation and answer any
recommend any enforcement action to

questions you may have regarding this request. Please do not hesitate to

undersigned at (515) 557-8167 regarding this request.
Very truly yours,

Q~ JA~

Christopher .1. :\J3IT1

Senior Counsci

Attachments (3)
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cc: (via electronic mail and overnight delivery)

Mr. Michael Garland

Corporate Governance

Executive Director of
The City of

New

York

the Comptroller
1 Centre Street, Room 629
New York, NY 10007
Officer of

___.___________ (vi~_~!eEtru_~ic mail and overnight delivery)
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

mail and ovemightdelivery)
electronic
(via
Mr. Mike Lapham
Responsible Wealth Project Director
c/o United for a Fair Economy
29 Winter Street, 2nd Floor.

Boston, MA 02108

EXHiBIT A

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, NY. 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTOLLER

Növember9, 2010

Ms; LaUrêlA Hoischuh
Corporate Secretary
& Company

Wells Fargo

MAC#N9305-173
Walls Fargo Center

Märquette
Minneapolis, MN 55479.
Sheth and

Dear Ms. Holschuh:

I write to you on behalf of the Comptroller of the City of New York, John C. Liu. The
Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee ofthe New York City Employees' Retirement

System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City

Teachers' Retirement System, and the New York City Police Pension Fund, and
custodian of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System (the "Systems").
The Systems' boards of trustees have authorized the Comptroller to inform you of their

intention to present the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of
stockholders at the company's next annual meeting.

proposal for the consideration and vote of
shareholders at. the company's next annual meeting. It is submitted to you in
Therefore, we offer the enclosed

accordance with Rule 14a-8 .of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and I ask that it be

included in the company's proxy statement. .
Letters from The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation certifying the Systems'
are
enclosed. Each System intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these
ownership, for over a year, of

shares of Wells Fargo & Company common stock

securities through the date of the company's next annual meeting.

Ms. Holschuh
Page 2

V'le would be happy to discuss the proposal with you. Should the Board of Directors
decide to endorse
its provi$ion as corporate policy, 'we wil withdraw the proposal from
consideration atthe annual meeting. If you have any questions on this matter, please
feel free to contact me at 1

Centre Street. Room 629, New

V;;:;' tV
(212) 669~2517.

Michael Garland

ExecutivéDirecor of Corporate Governance

-----MG/ma-----.--.----- -.
Enclosures
Wells Fato 8. Company - Bord R6ÝiêW offoresure201 i

York, NY 10007;

phone

''''¡herea,;:

Wells Fargo & Company is a leading originator, securitizer and servicerof home mortgages.
Reports of

widespread

irregularities in the

mortgage

servicing and foreclosure
or faulty documentation and possible

secritization.

practitsat a number oflargepanks, including missing
fraud, have exposed thè Compány

to

substài:tial

risks.

of troublèd. borrowers overwhelmed
York
Times
(10124110) reported,.computer systenis Y(ere outmoded; the staff lacked the training and
numbers to respond properly
to the
flood of calls. . Traditional. checks and balances on
docUIlientation slippedaW.ayasfiling systems went
electronic, and mortgages were packaged
According to these report; the speciaUzed needs
bank

of millons

operations that were designe to prOCss'routinemortgage Payments. As the New

into bOnds ata relentlesspae.';
Morgan Stanley estimated as many

as

9 millon U.S.

mortgages that have been or arebeing

. -----foreclo~mayfacechatlengesover thevaUdityof løgal documents.
act
In the
be$.t ii'terests oHM investors who Own the
mortgages. HoWever,a. forecosUreexp~rt testifiedbefore the Congresional Oversight Panel
that perverse firlancialincentive~ leadserviçers to forecse when other options may be more
Mörsage servlcerSarerequited to

advantageous to both hQmeownerandinvestor.
opened a Joiritinvestigationand major federal reUlators initiated
Reserve's examination of the largest
banks' policies, proCedures,and internal controls related to loan modifications, foreclosures and
securiizations to determine
whether systematic weaknesses le to improper foreclosures.
Fift state. attorneys general

reviews ofbaok foreclosurepr:ctices, including the Federal

Ratings warned the .probes may highlight weaknesses in the proesses, controls and
procedures of certain (mortgage) servicers and may lead to servicer rating downgrades."
Fitch

"While federal regulators and state attorneys general have focused on flawed foreclosures,"
reported Bfoomberg(10/24110), "a bigger tlreat may be the cost to buy back faulty loans that
banks bundled into securities."
Mortgage repurchases cost Bank of America, Citigroup, JP Morgan Chase and Wells Fargo $9.8
billon in total as of September
2010, according to Credit Suisse. Goldman Sachs estimated the
four banks face potential

losses of $26 billon,whíle other estimates place potential

losses

substantially higher.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring the Company has
adequate internal
controls governing legaland regul¡;tClry compliance. With the Company's
mortgage"related practices
under
intensive
legal
ahd regulatory scrutiny, we believe the Audit
Committee should act proactively and independently to

Company's compliance controis are robust.

reassure

shareholders that the

the Board have its Audit Committee conduct an
independent review of the Company's inlernal controls related to loan modifications, foreclosures
and securitizations, and report to shareholders, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, its findings and recommendations by September 30. 2011.
Resolved, shareholders request that

The report shedd evaluate (a) the Company's compliance ,-'ith (i) applicable laws and regulations
~r';-' ::) it:, c.\f~'ri p:.::;'¡es and procedures; (b) wheth8í rriôn39'-:'¡~' :'.: ;ìil~i;;s a1lo:-ãteÔ a sufficient

nur:icr of traineó staff; and (c) policies and procedures to 8ckjr(;ss potential financial incentives
to

foreclose when other options may be more consistent with the Company's long-term interests.

liov.16. 2010 4:41PM
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EXHIBIT B

Loui M. Tod

~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

~o~er i 8, 2010

Laur A,Holsuh, Corp()rateSecr~ta
MAC #N930S-173
WeUsFargo Cent~,

SixtlundMaruette
55479

Mili. Minnesot

_. De Ms, ßQ1suh)u

the atted

AP owner oflSO, ~in WellS Fargø&CornPa:Y("Cømy"i I herby submit

resolution for .coiideràtot1~.tthe\l~òmin.g'lil)al.meetitig.
The relution..remthtthe ÇOmvaY ~paarertt($b()ld on its redeal

mortage loss initgabnpøliêië$ and,oiitneS.ìn~hofiepreseàton rat f012008-

2010,with dat deWlin loss mitigiioiioUlom~ fu.blâ~o. As.øn whtenigage
boiwe.anonwhat.policie.sand prQcèdumth COnwba pu mplac to en tbt it

prope and thta:davîts and oth docents
ÍOlosure&Consar aeçte an legally 8Ucient

does not wrongly forelosure on

any residential

tht the Compan submits to the

cour in

The ataced proposaUs slibmied for inclusion in ~ 2011 proxy statmen in accordace wi
the Chal Rules andR,guations of
the S.cèitic$ Act of1934. I am the

Rule 14a-8 of

beeflal owner of

the Act. I intend to IMtain
of shares through the date of the next stckholder's anual

thes shares as defin in Rule 13d-3 of

ownshp of the reuied number
meeti. I

have be a sharholder for more th one yea imdhave held over $2,000 of st

contiuously durg th time. I or othr represtatives will attend the shold' meeg to
move the relution as requied

by

the SECRules. .

an send copies of any

Plee diect any phne inquìdesregadin ths reslution

corrspondence to Mie Lapha, Responsible Wettth Project Director, c/o Unitc for a Pei
Ecnomy,
29 Winter Steet. 2nd Floor. Boston, MA, 021O&~ 617-423-21481(112;

mlapham(asìblewealtlorg.
I look forwrd to fuerdlc\Won of

Sincely,

fA~/t. TbJ¡/~/
Louise M. Todd

th

isue.

Nov.

No. 4619 P. 2

16. 2010 4:41PM

Fonclosus-es

Well Fftrg Shareolder Resohition on

WHEREA.S:
Wells Fargo is the secod-latesttesientWinoriage sericer in the United Sts, seci
$1.& trllon in mortg'.ie loans in 2010.

tho

Eleven inon borrowers acrss

countprar cuy at ri of losing theihoni ~

aCcordio the Mortgage BankeràAsòcla1Îon.onout of eve: two hundr hom wi be
foreosed

on durig the C'ertforeclosu~ris.

Tl forelosur cmis badiprportlÖnåte1y
ar curtly 76%

afecte

bla.k and Latio mortage boirowe, whQ

an 7-% mo~likely. ~ve11.t9AAVe 10.stthitJion tofOllos than

Ccie.fò. ReSiblø Leng.

whte borr'W,. aoordigtø the

The concon offoilosd ptptIeS6$1yÎJpreotnteIy'blac andLarlno

CQJIlmtill ieuc thvaof~ptpeei andleadsfo neighrh deomon.

Threis'\desevidenthat mortaeesmC( ..~ prvidi pootcUto .SeicC. to

di.bonwers, wlcbishimnloani1catiollefrf.F~th

CogrossionaOvci'SghPiui¡epoItsJlit"sericetll.ate aòtpitperÍY .jncenuvid.to ~ton

inon even wh inçationswouldyidaapoitivendpiir ,,¡Ùue furinYesrs."
Th is. also wiesp evi~thatStrvÇtI8haø eDgAged wiely in "rbo~si"

automa geiafdavits c~thIl()i1agciendeMv~ ieview ke
docents, when no su n:view occured, even where the chn
othtùen facts ar

Al

fi sta Attrnys General

in

of asìgnent

of

the

note an

qtition.
and fort stte. ba andmoItgage regutors havoconvened the

Mortgage Forelosur MultiOróti to.inveiate8bUsin mortgage serce' forlosu

:fin an deere whether SeMcers have violatê stae law, inlud un and detive
prace laws.

Robo-signi an other sercing Ilbusesexpose W ølls Fargo to serous legal an teputaton
th Mortgllo Foreclosu Mul1iate Group may lea to substi civil
and/or crii penties, as weUasmortgngCputbllc..tbt could advetSy imiictWel

ri. Th figs of

, Faro's stock price aid abiijty to

pay shatditder dividends.

REOLVED;
Sharholders. reuest tht.th Boar of Direttors puhlisha s~ja1 report to shlders, at

reable exise andoiìttg propietainornaton..by Sepbe 2011 on;
1. Well Faro's reidenti morgägeloss mìtigati(ui.pØlicits and outcoii. ¡nclutig bom
prertion ratefor2008~2010, with data detâJoss mitigation outcomes for

biack.

Latino, Asian, and white mortgage \xowei's;
2. What policies anprocedurcs Wells Faro Iiputin pl!'eto enetht it docs not wrngly

foreJoseob any teSidenalpropeinjùdicial or non-;udicil forlosu st and tht

afdavits and other documents th Wells Fargo 9ubtnits to the co\U in foreloSU acti
are accute and legally sufcient.

EXHIBIT C

American Federation of Labor and Con.gress of IndustrOrga:ations
execi.VE COUNCIL
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RICHARD L. TRUFlKA

61f, $i~th Sueet. NW.

PA¡;~IDE:T

WEUingl.D.C. 20006

(202) 637-50

Pairicj-i friend

Ct" Rivera

Wniiam Bums

Jame& Willams

Vincwt Giblin

W.liam Hit

John GiI

Gr"gory.J. Junpmanri
Jsf1e C. i.;lt~

laiJa fl

wariooGeo
N-aoWótlfri

LaIT COoo

M~$fl$

'-..::~y¡u~. .'

Fr~~ Hurt

Cec Robert

Mlcl1æt J. $VIlN"'
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EXECUTlvi: VICEI'SIOENT
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Michael 1300.",,)
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ARLENE HOI T 8fØR

Michat'l Sacc
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Haroia $ç¡;itDafg"r

Gerakl W. MoEOIEiU

y,W\l.. atcio.org

,g:_.AFL. :... ~IQ, ",i

EUiAeETH H. SHULER
SECRET AR~ TA~ASURER

FloBa AiOøMoo

~1-.A~S

Dlrin lNciod
D. Miotlå,,' laor

PàtiiëlcO.Firi

Miohewl.b

BaJdeiVela.¡;z
Brce R.Smith

Jamc. AAdfO

Rail Wøianan

Robeil Mcllralh
JÖhnW.Wilhalm

BobRi

Mara Eloa Durao

(;(l:o O. HIli

Rièrd.p. Hugnae.),

R. Th BufX,bor

J~pn J. Hunt
Leo w.. Sat'ld

~.., PreicW

F rl,ReCl

Rog "Roy A. Flres FreQicV- RoI
Malcolm a. Fulhi¡y Jr;
Rorta Reardon

KanHaWa

Ga Holi.,fìld

Nowta ~

DeMI\ F. Smi
Jaf80
Lea A. Saderj;

T~'nii M. O'SuUivan

November 10.2010

Serit by Faosimile and UPS
Laurel

A HolsJ~tiu~______________.._

Corporate. secretary
Wells
Fargó & Company
420 Montgoniery Stret

San Francisco. California 94104
Dear Ms. Holschuh,

On behalf Qfthe AFL~CIOReserveFund (the MFurid"), I wntetoglve notica that pursuant
& Company (the -Company). the Fund intends to
present the attached proposal (the. "Proposal") at the 2011 annual meeting of shareholders (the
"Annual Meeting"). The Fund requests that the Company include the Proposal in the Company's
proxy statement for the Annual Meeting.
to the 2010 proxy statement of Wells Fargo

shares of voting common stock (the "Sharesn)

The Fund is the beneficial owner of 3817

$2.000 in market value of the Shares for over one
value of the Shares through the
year, and the Fund intends to hold
at least $2,000 ín market
date of the Annual Meeting. A letter from the Fund's custodian bank documenting the Fund's
ownership of the Shares is being sentunàersepqrate cover.
of the Company. The Fund has

held at least

the Fund or its agent intends to appear in
person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that the Fund has
no "material interesl other tha:i that
believed to be shared by stockholders of the Company
generally. Please dírectall questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal to Brandon
Rees at 202-637-3900.
The Proposal is attched. I

represent

that

Sincerely,

n ¡: ßM
Daniel F. Pedrott
Director

Cff;c(; of lnve:,tment

eFP/sIN
opeiu #2, afl--io
-Attachmf.;,¡j

'--.
11/10/2010 11:23AM (GMT-06:00)

a reprt

RESOLVED: Shareholders recommend that Wells Fargo & Company (the ~Company") prepare

on the Company'sintemalcontrols over Its mortgage servicing operations, including a discussion of;

and
.
foreclosure. .

.. the Copany's partcipation in mortgage modífcatlon programs to prevent residential

foreclosures,

. the COmpany's servcingof se.curitized mortgages that the Company may be liable to repurchase,
. the

to

Company's proceures

The repo shailbe compiled

prevent legal defects In the processing of affdavits related

shareholders

at reasooableexpense and be made ayaiiabfe to

to

by the

end

omit prolietcry Inforation as determined by the COmpany.

of 2011. and may

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

In our View, the förec(o$Urecnsi$.tis-~me'a--signífcantsoCilpollCYissueafféCtiGOûfCompanY's
leading servcerofhome mortt;ages. Aš~mortagE)
servicer,oUtCôpàny procesesp&ymentsfrom borrowrs, negotiatesmortgagemodificatiotlswith
when necessary.
borrowers,. andprÓCsses foreclOure documents
mortgage seiVolngoperatlons.OurCòpany ¡sa

Our Company has forecosedori a large n\.mber of

by SNL

home mortgages. Accordingtoan estimate

Financial. our Company had $17.5 billion of its residentialmpitageJoansiafcreClsl.,-;andanpthØr

(lal/$trei)t

$36-4 bilUonofmortgages it serviceJorother lençl~usinforelosure.asof June 30, 2010.

LOçlns.OctoWr 12, 2010.)

Joural, J.P. Morgan. BofA, Wetls FatgoTopsin Foreclosd Home

In our opinion. the modifiction of homeowner mortages to affordable levels is a. preferable alterntive

our

to foreclosure. Foreclosures areoostly to process and raduce propert values. Wabelìeve that
Company shoUld provide

greater dísclosure of Its effort to praventforeclosures by its

partcipation in

mortgage modifcation programs such as the Home Affordable MOdification Prram as well
as our Company's proprietary mortageirodifcations.
government

We are also concerned about our Company's potential liabilty to repurchase mortages from investors in

J.P.

mortgage backed securities that have ben service by our Company. Accrdjnstoan~stimate by

Morgan Chase & Co. anaiysts. industry-wide bank losses from repurchases .of seClrìtizad mortgages
cold total $55 bilion to

$120 bílion. (Wall Strf Joural, Bondholders Pická Figt't Wit6anks,

October 19, 2010.)

In 2010, our Company announced that it would review its affdavits in 55,000 foreclosure cases.
Update

(Company Prss Release..WeUs Fargp Provides

on Forelosure A.ffdavlts And Mortage

Securitizations, October 27. .2010.) All 50 state attorneys general have launched investigationsintQ
allegations

that foreclosureaffâav.itwere inproperly preared by some mortage sel'Cers (a

known as ~robo--$ígnlng"). (Wall Street

prctce

Journaf, Attorneys General Launch Mortgage Probe, Octobèr 13,

2010.)
view, our Company's sharehOlders wlU benefi from a report that provides greater transparency
Company's mortgage servcing
operations. We believe
that such a report
will also help
improve our COmpany's corporate reputation by disclosing its responses to the foreclosure crisis,
In our'

regarding our

in'sluding its 'F~n;Jrt~: fn rr¡,.~)~nfy morigc;"9(:$ to preve:: -rc;;ec!osu~'c i to !.)roperiy serv:ce inv€stor-ov..T'sd

;¡or'sdges, 2:"", ("

""'el,:; ioreciosure

For these reasons. WE; urge you 1.0 vote "FOR" this proposal.

11/10/2010 11:23AM (GMT-06:00)

.

Wens Fargo & Company
Law Department
MAC#F4030-010
800 Walut Str
De Moines. lA 50309
Christopher J.Adam
Senior Cuunsel
S15.5SU167
515.557.7602 (fii)

December 27,2010

VIA

ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareho1derproposals(qsec.gov)

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

RE Wells Fargo & Company
Proposal

Stockholder

the City of

Submited by the Comptroller of

New York,

John C. Du.
Submitted by Louise R. Todd

Stockholder Proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Pursuant to Ru1e14a-8 under

"Company"), hereby

stockholder

Fargo"

201

(the
or the

"Conuission")

notifies the Securities a.d Exchange Commission (the

that it intends.io omitfrom its
Wells Fargo's

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended

Fargo &- Company, a De1awarecorporatian ("Wells

"Exchanl?e. Act"), Wells

and form of proxy (the "Proxy Materials") for
Stockholders (the "2011 Anual Meeting") (i) a

proxy statement

1 Annual Meeting of

Proposal")

proposal (the "NYC Comptroller

and statements

in

support thereof

"NYCComptroller")
York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York
custodian and trustee of
the New
as
City Fire Department
Pension Flld,theNew YotkCity Teachers' Retirement System, and the
the New York
New York City Police Pension
Fund,
custodian of
City Board of
Education
and
proposal (the "ToddProposal'\ together with the
Retirement System and (ii) a stockholder
and statements in support
thereof
submitted by
NYC Comptroller Proposal, the "Proposals")
Louise R. Todd ("Todd''' and theNYC Comptroller, each a
"Proponent"and
together the
"Proponents").
submitted by

the Comptroller of

the City of

New York, JohnC. Liu (the

Division. of

Corporation . Finance

Office of Chief Counsel
Dec.ember 27, 2010
Page 2
Meeting is
scheduled to be held on or about
May 3,2011. Wells
Fargo intends to fie its definitive Proxy Materials with the Commission on or about March 18,
2011 and
to
commence
distribution of
those materials to its stockhòlders on or about such date.
The 2011 Annual

the Exchange Act we have:

Pursuant to Role 14a-8u) under

· fied this letter with the Commission (by electronic mail at

shareholderproposals(qsec.gov) no laterthan eighty (80) calendar days
before Wells Fargo intends to fie its definitive Proxy Materials with the
Commission;
and
. concurrently sent copies.
of
this submission to each of
the Proponents as
notice of Wells Fargo's intent to omit both the NYC Comptroller
Proposal,and the Todd Proposal, respectively, from its Proxy Materials.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008)("SLB i 4D"), provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy orany correspondence that the
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity toìnform the Proponents
with
that if
they elect to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff
respect to their Proposals, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be furished to
of

the undersigned on behalf

the.

Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.

THE PROPOSALS AND THE PRIOR PROPOSAL

The NYC ComptroJIerProposaJ
On November 12,2010, Wells Fargo received the NYC Comptroller Proposal for
the Proxy Materials tor the 20 i 1 Annual Meeting. The NYC Comptroller
Proposal states;
inclusion in

request
that the Board
have its.Audit COmmittee
an independent .review. of the CompanY's internal controls related to

Resolved, sharehoiders
conduct

loan modifications, foreclosures and seCUlitizations, andreporfto
shareholders, atreasonable cost and omitting proprietärinformation, its

findings and recommendations by September 30, 2011.

The report should evaluate (a) the Company's compliance with (i) applicable
laws and regulations and(ii) its own policies
and procedures;
(b) whether
and (c) policies
management has
allocated a suffcient numberoftrained staff
and procedures to address potential financial incentives to foreclose when
otheròptiòns maybe more consistent with the Company's long-terni interests.

the NYC Comptroller Proposal and the cover letter submitted by the NYC
Comptroller are attached to this letter as Exhibit A.
A copy of

Division of

Corporation Finance

Offce of Chief Counsel

December 27,2010
Page 3

TbeTodd Proposal
On
facsimile the
The Todd

4:41p.m. Central Standad Time, Wells Fargo received via
Todd Proposal for inclusion in the Proxy Materials forthe201 i Anual Meeting.
Proposal states;
November 18,2010 at

RESOLVED:
Shareholders requcst thatthc Board of Directors publish a special report to
shareholders, at reasonable
expense and omitting proprietary information, by
September 2011 on:
1. Wells Fargo's
residential mortgage loss mitigation policies and
outcomes, including home preservation rates for 2008-20 10, with data
detailng loss mitigation outcomes for black, Latino, Asian, and white

mortgage borrowers;
2. What
policies and procedures Wclls Fargo has put in place to ensure that
it does not wrongly foreclose on any residential property in judicial or
non-judicial foreclosure states, and that affdavits
other documents
and
are accurate

that Wells Fargo submits to cours in foreclosure actions

and legally sutlcient.

A copy ofthe Todd Proposal and thccovcr letter submitted by Todd are attachedio this lettcr
as Exhibit B.

The Prior Proposal
On November 10, 2010

the

at 11:23a.m. Central Standard Time, and priorto receipt of

via facsimile a
Proposal") and statements insupportthereofsubmitted on
the Proxy Materials for the 201 i Annual
behalf ofthe AFL-CIO Reserve Fund for inclusion in
NYC Comptroller ProposaLandthe Todd Proposal, WclIsFargo received
stockholder proposal

Meeting. The

(the

Prior

"Prior

states:

Proposal

Fargo
& Company (the
on.the Company's internal controls over its
operations, including a discussion of:

RESOLVED: Shareholders recommend that Wells
a report

"Company") prepare
mortgage servicing

programs to

. the Company's participation in mortgage modification

prevent residential foreclosures,
· the Company's

servicing of securtized
be

Company may

mortgages thaHhe

Hable to repurchase, and

procedures to prevent legal defects in the

· the CompanY's
processing of

affdavits related to foreclosure.

The report shall be compiled at reasonable expense and be made available
to shareholders

by the end of201 i, and may omit

as determined by the Company.

proprietar information

Division of Corporation Finance

OfficeofChiefCounsel
December 27. 20 io
Page 4

submitted on behalf of the AFL-CIO Reserve
as Exhibit C. Wells Fargo intends to include the Prior Proposal
in its Proxy Materials for the 2011 Anual Meeting.
A copy of the Prior Proposal and the cover letter
Fund

are attached

to this letter

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSALS

The NYC Comptroller Proposal
Wells Fargo respectfully requests that the Staff concur in our view that the NYC
Comptroller Proposal may be properly

omitted from the Proxy

Materialsfor the 2011

Anual

Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because the NYC ComptrollerProposal.substantially
duplicates the Prior Proposal that Wells Fargo intends to
include in its Proxy Materials.

The Todd Proposal
that the Staff concur in our view that the Todd
properly omitted from the Proxy Materiâls for the 201 1 Annual Meeting
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because the Todd Proposal substantiaHy duplicates the Prior
Proposal that Wells Fargo intends to include in its Proxy Materials.
Wells Fargo respectfully requests

Proposal may

be

ANALYSIS
Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(11)

The NYC Comptroller

Because It Substantially Duplicates a Previously SubmittedProposaJ.
a company to exclude a
proposal from its
stockholder
proxy
"the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the
company by another proponent that \vil be included in the company's proxy materials for the
same meetmg:' The Commission has stated thatthe exclusionIs intended to "eliminate the
shareholders having to consider twoormoresubstatially identical proposals
possibìlty of
submitted to
each
other." SEC Exchange Act
issuer by
an
proponents acting independently of
Rule 14a-8(i(11) allows

materials if

Release No. 34-12999

(Nov. 22, 1976).
received by a company, the Staff
has
company must include the first of the proposals in jts proxy materials, unless

When two substantially duplicative proposals are
indicated that the
that proposal may

otherwise be

excluded. See, e.g., Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (avaiL. Mar.

previously
indicated that a company does not have the option of selecting between duplícativeproposals,
2, 1998); Pacific Gas and Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 6, 1994). The Staffhas also

but must incJudein its prOxy

materials the

first of such proposals. See, e.g. Wells Fargo &

Co.

NYCComptrolIer Proposal
was dated November 9, 2010, Wells Fargo did not actually receive the. NYC Comptroller
Proposal until November 12,2010. By such time Wells Fargo had alrcadyrcceived the Prior
(avaiL. Feb. 5,2003), While

the cover letter accompanying the

Proposal via facsimile on November 10, 2010 at 11 :23a.m. Central

Standard Tiiie. Therefore,

Corporation Finance
Counsel
December 27, 2010
Division of

Offce of

Chief

Page 5

Wells Fargo intends to exclude the NYC Comptroller Proposal as substantially duplicative of
the Prior ProposaL.

Two proposals

need not be exactly identical in order to provide a

basis for exclusion
are substantially

under Rule 14a-8(i)(l1). Instead, in determining whether two proposals

duplicative, the Staff has consistently taken the position that proposals with the same "principal
thrst or focus" may be substantially duplicative even if such proposals differ as to terms and
scope. See Pacifc Gas and Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 1, 1993) (applying the "principal thrst"
and "principal tocus" tests); Waf-MarrStores. Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 3, 2002) (concumng with
on gender equaliy because the proposal

exclusion of a proposal requesting a report
a

substantially duplicated

on affnnativeaction policies and

proposal requesting a report

programs); Wyeth (avaiL. Jan. 21, 2005) (proposal requesting that the board prepare a feasibilty
report on adopting a policy that would require the company
not to constrain the reimportation
of prescription drugs into the U.S. by limiting the supply in foreign markets substantially
duplicated
by second proposal requesting that the board prepare a report on the effects and
on
the risks of liability to legal clainis that
arise from the company's policy of limiting the
availabilty of the company's products to Canadian wholesalers or pharacies that allow the

purchase of its products by U.S. residents); General Motors Corp. (Catholic Healthcare West
Proposal) (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2007) (allowing exclusion ofa second proposalrequesting an
annual
report of each contribution made with respect to a political campaign, political party, or
attempt to influence legislation as substantìally duplicative of a prior proposal requesting a
report outlining the company's political contribution policy along wíth a statement of non
deductible political contributions
made during the year).

In this particular case, it is unmistakable that

the principal thrst or focus of

both the

the Company's
including its

Prior Proposal and the NYC Comptroller Proposal are the same, namely
internal controls relating to its residential mortgage servicing operations,

and mortgage
of a report to
stockholders. Although the NYC Comptroller Proposal describes the internal control reporting
it seeks with slightly greater detail, it is nevertheless substantially dupHcative because the
general subject matter or principal thrust, reporting
on "internaJcontr()ls related to loan
modifications, foreclosuresandsecuritizations," is
nearly identical
to and clearly
subsumed
by
mortgage modification programs, mortgage foreclosure procedures

securitizations. Furhermore, both proposals seek Company action in the form

sought infornation

the Prior ProposaL. Similarly, in Time Warner two shareholder proposals
on the company's

participation

and use of

corporate resources in the political process. Time

company's characterization
the
subject matter
of the proposals was the same, despite differences in wording, specificity and breadth.
Warner. Inc. (avaiL

of

Feb. 11,2004). The Staff

the proposals as substantially duplicative under

concured with the

Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) because

The fact that the NYC Comptroller Proposal also requests that "the

Board have its

analysis. The Staffhas
previously concurred that Rule i 4a-8(i)( i i) is. available even when one substantially
duplicative proposal specifically requests board committee action while the other
proposal
speaks to requested action of
the company generally. See GenerallylolOrS Corp. (avaíl. Mar.
Audit Committee conduct an independent review" does not alter this

13, 2008) (concurrng

with the exclusion of proposal requesting a committee of independent

Division of Corporation Finance

OffceofChiefCounseJ
December 27,2010
Page 6

assess and report on steps to meet new fuel economy and greenhouse gas emissions
reducing greenhouse gas

directors

standards duplicating proposal to adopt quantitativegoåls for

an independent

emissions); Chevron COlp. (avaíl. Mar. 23, 2009) (proposal requesting

a report onenvironmëntal damage from oil sands operations
substantially duplicated a
proposal that the
directors adopt andteport on goals
board of
for
reducing greenhouse
emissions fTom the
company's products and operations); Bank of
America
Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 14,2006) (allowing exclusion of
proposal
requesting the company submit to
its audit committee and publish a report on information relating to political contrbutions as
substatially duplicative of a proposal requesting the board of directors direct management to
committee ofthe board to prepare

publish a detailed statement of

political contributions); General Electric Co. (Feb.

9, 1994)

prepare a report regarding violence in television programg
excludable because it was substantially identical to another proposal that company form a
committee of outside directors to review the same issue).
(proposal that the company

Finally, because the NYC Comptroller

Proposal substantially duplicates the Prior

Proposal, there is a risk that the Company's stockholders may be confused when

asked to

on both proposals. Ifboth proposals are included in theProx.yMatetials, stockholders

vote
could

assure incorrectly that there must be a substantive difference between the proposals. In

Meeting with only one proposal
of stockholders in the event of such
inconsistent results. As noted above, the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)( I I) "is to eliminate the
possibilty of shareholders having to consider two or more
substantially identical proposals
addition, ifboth proposals are voted on at the 2011 AnnuaL
passing, the

Company would not know the intention

submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other. SEC Exchange Act
22, 1976).

Release No. 34-12999 (Nov.

concurrence of the
Staff
in Wells Fargo's determination to omit the NYC Comptroller Proposal from Wells
Fargo's Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(1 1) as substantially duplicative of
the Prior
For the foregoing reasons, Wells Fargo respectfully requests the

ProposaL.
The

Todd Proposal

Substantially Duplicates

May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) Because
a

It

previously SubmittedProposaJ.

Rule l4a-8(i)(11) allows a
company to exclude
a stockholder proposal from its proxy
materials if "the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the
company by another proponent that wi ii be included in the company's proxy materials. for the
same meeting." The Commission has stated that the exclusion islntended to "eliminate the
possibility of shareholders haviiigto consider two or
more substartiallyidentical proposals
submitted to an issuer
by proponents acting independently
of each other." SEC Exchange Act
Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).

When two substantially duplicative proposals are received by a company, the Staff has
indicated that the company must include the first of the proposals in its proxy materials,
unless
that proposal may otherwise be excluded. See. e.g..

Great Lakes Chemical Corp.. (avaiL. Mar.

2,1998); Pacifc Gas and Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 6,1994). The Staffhas also previously

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
December

27. 2010

Page 7

indicated that a company does not have the option of selecting between duplicative proposals.
first of such proposals. See, e.g. Wells Fargo & Co.

but must include in its. proxy materials the

November 10,
Proposal via

the Prior Proposal via facsimile on

(avaiL. Feb. 5,2003). Wells Fargo received
2010 at 11 :23a.m. Central Standard Time and it

subsequently received the Todd
at

facsimile on November 18, 2010

Fargo

4:41p.m. Centrl Standard Time Therefore, Wells

Todd Proposal as substantially duplicative of the Prior

intends to exclude the later received

Proposal.

Two proposals need not be exactly identical in order to provide a basis for exclusion

substatially

under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 I). Instead, in determing whether two proposals are

positon that proposals with the same "principal

duplicative, the Staff has consistently taken the

as to têrmsand
the "principalthrst"

thrust or focus" may be substantially duplicative even ifsuch proposals differ
scope. See Pacifc Gas and

Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 1, 1993) (applying

with

and "principal focus" tests); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 3, 2002) (concurrng

the proposal
substantially duplicated a proposalrequestil1g a report on affirmative actìon pölicies and
exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on gender equaliy because

programs); Wyelh (avaiL. Jan.

prepare a feasibilty

21, 2005) (proposalrequesting that the board

the company not to constrainthereimportation
of prescription drugs into the U.S. by limiting the supply in foreign markets substantially
duplicated by second proposal requesting that the board prepare a report on the effects and on
legal claims that arse from the company's policy of limiting the
the risks of liabilty to
report on adopting a policy that

availability of

would require

the company's products to Canadian wholesalers or pharacies that allow the

its products by U.S. residents). .

purchase of

In this particular case, while
Proposal and

the Todd Proposal share the same.

phrased slightly differently it is

stil clear. that the Prior

principal thrust or focus, namely

the

Company's internal controls relating to its residential mortgage servcing operations. The

Company's policies and procedures both for residential mortgage loss mitigation and
foreclosures that are the focus of
Proposal merely constitute
of internal
certain types
the Todd
controls for mortgage servicing operations. Therefore, the
policies and procedures requested
by Todd Proposal would be subsumed

by abroader report on the ¡'Company's internal controls

as called foi: by the Prior Proposal. Similarly, in Time
information on the company's participation and use
ofcorpora.te resources in the poliical process. Time Warner,.Jnc. (avaiL. Feb. 11,2004). The
Staff concurred with the compány'scharacterizationofthe proposals as substantially
duplicative under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1) because
the
subject matter of
the proposals
was the same,
despite differences in wording, specitìcity and breadth. See also Wyeth (avaiL. Jan.
21 ,2005)
by the first proposal and was found to be substantially
(the second proposal was subsumed
duplicative).
over its mortgage setvicing operatiOns"

Warner two shareholder proposals sought

residential
mortgage loss mitigation outcomes does notalter the analysis. Ultimately, the principal thrust
isstHl the same. For example, in General Molors Corp., the Staffconcured that a proposal
requesting a report on plans to comply with new fuel economy and.greenhouse gas
emissions
standards had the same principal focus
as a proposal requesting the adoption of quantitative
The fact that the Todd Proposal also requests additional reporting of data on

Division of
ion Finance
Corporal
Offce. ofCh ierCounsel

December 27, 2010
Page 8

goals for

although
and report on plans to achieve those
goals,
did not require reporting on compliance with fue.l economy

greenhouse gas emissions only

the proposal to be included

General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 13, 2008); see also General Motors Corp.
(Catholic Healthcare West Proposal) (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2007) (allowing exclusion of a second

standards.

proposal requesting an annual report of each contribution made with respect to a political
campaign, political pary, or attempt to influence legislation as substantially duplicative of a
prior proposal requesting a report outlining the company's political contribution policy along
with a statement of non-deductible political contributions made during the year).

Finally, because the Todd Proposal substatially duplicates the Prior Proposal, Wells
both
on
proposals. Ifboth proposals are included in the Proxy Materials, stockholders could assume
incorrectly that there must be a substantive difference
between the proposals. In addition, if
both proposals are voted onanhe 201 i Annual
Meeting with only one proposal passing, Wells
Fargo would not know the intention of its stockholders based on such inconsistent results. As
noted above, the purose of Rule 14a-8(i)(1 i) "is to eliminate the possibilty of shareholders
Fargobelìeves there is a risk that its stockholders may be confused when asked to vote

by
proponents acting independently of each other. SEe ExchangeAct Re/easeNo. 34-12999
22,
1976).
(Nov.

having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer

For the foregoing reasons, Wells Fargo respectfully requests the concurrence of the
Fargo's determination to omitthe Todd Proposal from Wells Fargo's Proxy
Materials pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(i)( 1 i ) as substantially duplicative of the Prior ProposaL.
Staff

in Wells

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing reasons, Wells Fargo intends to
omit both the NYC Comptroller
Proposal and the Todd Proposal, respectively, from its Proxy Materials for its 201 i Annual
Meeting. Wells
Fatgo hereby respectfully requests confirmation
that the Staff wil n()t
recommend any enforcement action to the
Commission if
Wells
Fargo excludes the NYC
Comptroller Proposal
and
the
Todd
Proposal,
in
their entirety, from
Fargo's Proxy
Wells
Materials. We would

be

happy to provide yóuwith additionalinfonnatioJlandanswerany
not hesitate to contacrthe

questions you may have regarding this request Please do

undersigned at (515) 557..8167 regarding this request.

~J)~

Very tnily yours,

Christopher 1. Adam

Senior Counsel
Attachments (3)

Dìvision of Corporation Finance
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cc: (via electronic maiLand overnight delivery)

Mr. Michael Garland
Executíve Director of Corporate Governance

New York
the Comptroller
Room 629
1 Centre Street,.
New York, NY 10007
The City of
Offcer of

(via electtonicmail and overnight delivery)
Ms; LouiseR. Todd
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

(via electronic mail and overnight delivery)
Mr. Mike Lapham
Responsible Wealth Project Director
c/o United for a Fair Economy
29 Winter Street, 2nd Floor.

Boston, MA 02108

EXHIBIT A

THE CITY OF NEW
YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER

1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y:10007-"2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

November 9,2010

Ms. Laurel A. Holschuh
Corporate Secretary

& Company
MAC #N9305-173
Wells Fargo Center
Wells Fargo

Marquette
Minneapolis, MN55479'

Sixth and

Dear Ms. Holschuh:

I write to you on behalf of the Comptroller of the City of New York., John C. Liu. The
the New York City Ernployees' Retirement
of

Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee'

System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City
System, and the New York City Police Pension Fund,and

Teachers' Retirement
custodian of
The

the New

Qf.7ducation.RetirementSystem (the "Systems").
authorized the Comptroller to. inform you of their

York City Board

Systems' boards of trustees have

intention to present the enclQsed pmpQsal for the cQnsideration and VQte of
stQckholdersat the cQrTpany's nextannoalmeeting.

and vote of

TherefQre, we Qffer the enclosed proposa/for the consideration
shareholders

you in

at the company's next annual meeting. It is . SUbmitted to

accQrdancewith Rule 14a-80f the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
included in the

and i ask that

it be

company's proxy statement

Letters from The Bank of New York Mel.lon. Corporation certifying the Systems'
ownership,

for over a year, of sharés of Wells Fargo

& Ccimpany cornmon stock are

enclosed. Each Systern intends to continue to hold atJeast $2,000 worth of these
securities through

the date

of the

company's next annualmeeting.

Ms. Holschuh
Page 2

We would

be happy to discuss the proposal with you. Should the Board of Directors
as

decidet()endorseits provision
consideration

corporate policy, we wil withdrawthe proposal from

at the annual meeting. If you have any questions on this matter, please
RoolT.629, New York, NY.

feel free to contact me at 1 Centre Street,

V:;:;' ~
(212) 669-2517.

Michael Garland
Executive Director

of Corporate Governance

MG/ma

Enclosures
WeilSFargo & Company - Bord Re\ie of forecosure

2011

10007; phone

Whereas:
originator, securitizerand servicerofhome mortgages.

leading

Wells Fargo & Company is a

Reports of widespread irregularities in the mortfjage securitization, servicing and foreclosure
practice

a number of large banks, includingmissing or faulty documentation and possible

at

exposed theCorpany to substantial risks.

fraud, have

According to these reports, the specialized needs of millons of
bank operations that were

designed

to procss

routine

overwhelmed
troubled borrowers
mortgage payments. AstheNew York

were outmoded; the staff lacked the training and
Times (10/24/10) reported. .computer systems
numbers to respond properly to the flood of calls. Traditional checks and balances on
as filing systems went electronic, and mortgages were packaged
documentation slipped away
into bonds at a relentless pace."
Morgan Stanley estimated as many as 9 millon U.S, mortgages that have been

or are being

foreclosed may face challenges over the validity of legal documents.

best Interests of the investors who own the
the
mortgages. HoWeVer. a foreclosure expert testified before the Congressional O..ersight Panel
that perverse
financial incentives lead servicers to foreclose when other options may be more
advantageous to both homeowner and investor.
Mortgage servicers are required to act in

and major federal regulators initiated
Federal Reserve's examination of the largest
banks' poliCies, procedures, and internal controls related
10 loan mOdificationi;, foreciosUres and
secuntizations to determine whether systematic weaknesses led to improper foreclosures.
Fift state attorneys general opened a jOint investigation
reviews of

bank foreclosure practices, including the

Pitch Ratings warned the "prebes may highlightweakriesses in the processes. controls and
to servicerratingdowngrades."
procedures of certin (mortgage) servicers and may lead
"Whi.le federal regulators and state attomeysgeneral have facused an flawed foreclosures,"
cost to. buy back faulty leans that
banks
bundled into. securities."
reported Bloomberg (10/24/10), "a bigger threat may be the

$9.8
September 201P,accordingtoCredit Suisse. Goldman Sachs estimated the
face potenfiallosses of $26 bilion,while other estimates .place potential
losses

Mortgage repurchases cost Bank of America, Citigroup, JP Morgan Chase and Wells Fargo
as of

billon in total
four banks

substantially higher.

The. AUdit

Committee of the Board. ofOirec1ori;. is responsibleJor ensuringtheCompany. has
controls governinglega1arid regulatory c:ampliance. With the.Cpmpany's

. adequate internal
mortgage-related

practices under

intensive legal

and

regulatory scrutiny, webi:Ueve the

Audit

Committee sholiid act proactivelyand independently to. reassure shareholders that the
Company's compliance controls

are robUst.

Resolved, shareholders request that
independent

review of the Company's

the

Board have its Audit Committee conduct. an

ìnternal

controls related to loan modifications, forecloS\Jres

andsec\Jrjtìiations, and reporttoshareholders,atreasonablecostand omitting proprietary
informatian, its findings and recommendations by

September 30,2011.

The report should evaluati: (a) theCompany's compliance with (i) applicable I.awsand regulations
and(ii) Its

own policies and procedures;

(ti)whether management has allocated asuffjcient

number of trained staff; and (c) polìciesandprocedures to address potential financial incentives

to. fo.reclose when other options may be moreconsisterit with the Company's long-term interests.

Nov.

No. 4619 P. 1

EXHIBITB

18. 2010 4:41PM

Loui M. Todd
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

By EmøH and FAX

~over 18,2010

LaUt A, Holschuh, ÇorporateSecrewy
MAC II9305..173
Wells Fargo ~nttr:

Six andMAtuctte

Mioli Mhcsota5S479
Dea

Ms. Holsçuh,

As own~r of 150 ~inWel1sFargo & Company ("ComY', Iliby submit thatt

resolution for consideron attheupèminganuøl meeting.
The relution tequesttbthc Compan.ptepaa l'erttósharoIdei6i îu ~deti

mortage loss mitigationpclicies ând outOJnes, ìnlndinhomepreseràton fat for 2008~
and white morgae

201 O,withdat detalin loss mitigaton outomes forblacJ Lato. As

. boÎwes;an onwhat.policies andprocedun th.Compan ha pu inplac.toenui tht it
not wrongly forelosu on any residenal prpe and tht afdavits ano1hdo
does
tbtthe Company submits

to the

cour in forelosureacti()nsar accte an legally sucient.

The atacedproposal issubm.tt fOlincluson in th 2()11 proxy stattin acrdace with
Rule 148.8 of

the

the Geal Rues and Rc~lltions of the Seêitics Actof1934. J am
of

becl owner

th shas defin in Rule 13d-30ft:Act.I intetoma
of

ownshp of the requi numer
meti. Ihave be

a

shs

thugh the date of thencxstckolder's8nual

sharholdr for mor th one YCIandbaveheld ove $2,000 of stk

contiuously durg th time. lor othr representatives will attend th shold' meeg to
move the resluton asJ'equied bytbe SECRuleS;
P,I diect any phoncinquìiies regadi ths resolution and

send

copes

of

anY

coence to MiLaPli Responsible Wealth Project Direcf(t, clollnite.for a Fai
Ecomy.

29 WIntet

S1t2MFlOór.

BosfoMA, 02108; 617~423-2i48"H2~

mJapham~nsibleweithorg.
I look

forwrd to fu dicuson oftb isue.

Sinceely,

LM~ /r. nJi/",i
Louise M, Todd

No. 4619 P. 2

Nov. lB. 2010 4:41PM
Well

Farg Shareolder Reaohltiou on Foreclosure

WHS:
St, seci

Well Fargo is me secnd-liutteseitimortge secer in the United

$1.& trllon in mortgae loans in 2010.

Elc-Vet mill

boowers

losing theihonw ai

acrss thccoun.ar cuY atri of

be

aC to th Mortgae Ban Asociation, one out of eWl two hun hom wi

foreclosed on durig the curent foreclosu cris.

Th folosur cr ha dìsportonateYafte black and Latio mortage borrowe, wh
io

ar cu-etly 76% an 7.1% more likely, revely, to have lost thir homes

forlos than

whte boirwe. accordig to the Cetcfo Responsible Leng.

Lano
COJDuntis, reuce th vaue of~by propees and leads to neighrho deoraon.

Th conceon of forelos properes esally in preomit~Iy black and

Thia widcsrcadeviden that mortgage servce !l prvidig poor cutom..seice to
diss bonowers, 'Wcbis hider loan modication~ffrl.Furte, th

Congressona OVCIghtPanel res- tht "sericers are not propcrly inm.d to peton
moon even Wh mocati01lW'ouId yield a poitive nctprent value forin-vcstš.l
~ is also w4espre evidence that servcershae enaged wiely in "rbo..sign"
lender

automacay gcnerafdavits elath mortage

have ievitW ke
tho no an

the chofasigit of

docnts when no su~vi~ OC\Ued, even where

otberi\en facts ar in quetion.
Al fi state Attrnys General

and fort stte ba and inortgageregurshavccovcnedthe
in. mortgage sercc' forelosu

Mol.age Forelosur MulÛ$teOroupto inve$ate abUs.

fiin an deere wheter sece have vilate stte law, includ 1l iid detive
prace laws.
Robo-sîgni an otbencrcing IibuseuXpse WeUsFargo tosero\1legahndreutatoÌ
of th.
Morgase Foreeloau Mul_te Group may i~tosubsti civil
ri Th fidigs

could advefly imact Wels

_ aror criin pcities,as wel asinortgage putbiick, tht

Faro'sstoèkpriceand abintyto pay sbarehldedividends.

REOLVED: .
Sheholdes ieuesttht th Boar of Ditors
reable expse and omitt

publish a ~ial teportto shlder, at

prieta information. by Sepbe2Öl1 on:

inclug hom

1. Well Faro's redenti mortgaelossmitigation policies and outCOme.

prertionratefur 2008-2010. with da detali loss mitigationoiico:n~. fot. blak.
Lati, Asian.

and wbite m.ortgage boowers;

2. What policiesån proeedurcsWellsF8t ha put in
forelose on

place to ene

tht it doc notW1ngly

any residentialpropeinjudicial or non-judici forlosu sttcan tht

afdavits.and oter doÇmnentsthWells Fargo subits

ar acoute.an legaIlysueient

to the cour.infolosn.ac

EXHIBIT C

Industr Organatioí1

and Congress of

A:erican Federation of tabor.

eXêCUÏve COUNCIL

WBSlngi. 0.0.20006

PRE.SIPa\T

(202) 63Niooo
\\ww.ii.clo.erg

G/;rakl 'N. MI1Ent
MìChae Goodn

ARU!N!HOlT BAKER .

EU2ASETH H.SHULER
SECRETARY.TREA$VRER

RICHARD L. TRUMKA

31e;$lithSu/;et, N,W.

Mlcllae J. $\iii\ai

EXECUTlVvlce PRESIDENT

MiChae sa

F rilnin'¡urt

WlUiam Luc

AOb6 A. $caJllelti

HIU91C1 Sçailb"rger

!:Clltl 0, HIli

Paricia

Cle Ri\ra

Cec i:bena

William Bur

VinCl1 Giblin

Wdliam Hit

LariCOoo

WarrenGeor~

Jamei Willams

FlIlSpas

Niinc WO/lorll

Frien

R. Th.. Buarur
Josn J. HlInl
LQ(W. Girá(t!
John ßag& .

Gr",goi' J. JuflòTanl\

Laua Rk

I'lcd. P.HIgne Jr.

Ci. JÔl PNlet
F(ec Rell(l

JifM ç.i.1tl

RoiiAm DaMoe

Ma.H. Ayes

Malhew loD

Rarl Weinganen

Rag"Ray A. Flres Fr8\ic V. RoIll

Plann Woodad
D. MielÌa/;llangDr

Patrk O. Finley

Malcolm B. FUthey Jr.

Robert McSlrath

Rorta Reardon

B¡odem Velaiu6z

JOhnW, Wilhelm

Køn Howá

Breø 1'; Smith

BobKlng
Mat3 elOoa OUl'Q

Gønilr.i1 Holiiild

Jamc-ô MdtO

Nêwt a. JO""

DeMiwri F. Smit

Jåm Bolad

Le A.Sad~tà

Tt:rooc M. O'SuKÎYan

November 10, 2010
Sent by Façsimi/e and UPS

Laurel A. Holschuh

corporateSe~retary
Well$Fargo & Company
420 MontgOmery Stret

San Francisco. Califomia 94104
Dear Ms. Holschuh,

On behalf of the AFL~CIORBserv Fund (the ~Fundft). I write to give notice that pursuant
& Company
intends to
(the ~Company"). the Fund
"Proposal") at the 2011 annual meeting of shareholders (the

tofue 2010 proxy statement of Wells Fargo
present the attached proposal (the

"Annual Meeting"). The Fund requests that the Company .include the Proposal in the Company's
proxy

statement for the Annual Meeting.
3817

The Fund is the beneficial owner of

shares of

liS

voting common stock (the

hares")

oHhe Company. The Fund has held at least$2,Ooo in market value of the Shares for over one
in market valueoftheShares through the
at lest
$2,000
yelir, and the Fund intends to hold
date oftheAnnual Meeting.
A letter from the Fund's custodian bank
the Fund's
documenting
ownership of the Shares is being sent under separate cover.
The Proposal is attched. i represent
person

that the

or byproxyat the Annual Meeting to presElnttleProposal. I declare

no "rnateriai.lnterest" other. than

Fund or its agentintendsto appear in
that the Fund has

that believfi tabesha.red by stockholders

of

generallY. Please direct all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal

Reesat202-637-3900.

the

Company
to arandQn

Sincerely,

// ¡: ßA
Daniel F. Pedrott
Director
Offce of Investment

DFP/sw

opeiu #2, afl"-io

Attaohment

....
11/10/2010 11 :23AM (GMT-06:00)

RESOl-VEO: ShareholCiers reomm~md that W~lls Fargo &. Company (the "Company.) prepare amprt
on the Company's internal controls over its mortgsgeservcing operations, including a discussion of:

partcipation in mortgage modlfi~tion programs to prevent residential

Copany's

. the

foreclosure,
. the. company's .servcing of securitized mørtgagés that the Company may be liable to repurchase,

and
. the

of affdavits related

Company's proceures to prevent legal defects In the processing

to

foreclosure.

The repo shall be complied at reasonable expense and be made available to shareholders by the end
omit proprietary lnformatlon as detennined by the COmpany.

of 2011, and may

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

affecting our Company's

In our vie. thaforeclosure cisis has become a signifcant social policy issue

mortgages. As.amortage

mortage servcing operations. Our Copany isalaadlng servcer of home

COmpany processes payments frm borrowers. negotiates mortgage rnOdifcatinswith

servicer. our

and procsses foreclOsure documents when necessary.

borrowers,

Our Company h~ foreclosed 011 a large number of home

mortgages. According to an 8stimatabySNL
and
another
for other Jendarsjnforelosure as of June 30,2010.
Street
(WaIf

Financial, our Company had $17.5 billon of its. residential mortgage Ioans.ín foreclsure,
it service

$36.4 bilion of mortgages

Joural, J..P. Morgan. BofA, Wells Fargo Tops in Foreclosed Home loans, October 12,2010.)
morages

In our opinion. the modlttion 01 homeowner
to foreclosure.
should

Company

to afforable levels is a preferable altertive

our

Foreclosures are cotly to procss and reduce propert valUes. WebeUeve that
provide

greater

disclosure of its effort to prevenHoreclosuresbY its

partcipation

in

MOdifcation Prram as well

government mortage modifcationprogramssuctas the Home Afordable

as out Company's proprietary mortage modifcations.
We are

repurchase mortages fr. investors in

about our Cømpany'spotentialliabllty to

also concerned

Company. Accrding toao esijmateby J.P.

mortgagebackdsecu~s that have beenservceby our

from repurcha$eso(securitzedmortgages
Banks,

Co. analysts. industry-wide bank losses

MorganChflse &
cold total $55 bilion to

$120 bilion. (Wall Strt Joural, Bondholders Pick áFight Wit

Octber 19,2010.)
102010, .our Companyannouncedthatit WOUld

review itsaffdavits in 55,000 foreclosurecases.

Release, WeUsFargo Provides Update onForclosureAffidavitsAndM9rtag~

~~ ... ...
(COmpany Prss

S~curitizations~ October 27.2010.) All 50 state attorneys general have launchedinvestìgatiOOSìOt(
allegationsthatforeçlosureaffdayit were

improperly prepare by some mortage servcers (a prctce

known as Mrobo-signlng"). (Wall Street Journal, AttomeysGeneral Launch MortgageProbøOotober 13
In

our view,

regarding.

our

improve our Company's
including Its
mortgages,

Company's shareholders wil benefitfrom a report

our Company's mortgage servcing.

that provies

operations. . We berieve that

greater transparency

such a reportwillalsohèip

corporate reputation by disclosingJts responses to the foreclosure crisis.

effrts to modif mortgages to prevent foreclosure, to property service investor-owned
and to

comply with$tate foreclosure laws.

For the::ereason&, we urge you to vota "FOR" this proposal.

11/10/2010 11:23AM (GMT-06:00)

